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History Time Line

    History Time Line
1933  Palm Beach Junior College opened at Palm Beach High School (the historical 
building downtown) in the depths of the Great Depression, the first public junior col-
lege in Florida. County school superintendent, Joe Youngblood, and Howell Watkins, 
Principal of Palm Beach High School, who became the College’s first Dean, were instru-
mental in opening the college to high school graduates who desired additional training 
because so few jobs were available.

1936 The first Palm Beach Junior College graduates were Charlotte Cross, Virginia 
Cunningham and Frank Kamiyo.

1936-1958  John I. Leonard, county Superintendent of Public Instruction, became 
Palm Beach Junior College’s first President. He was affectionately known in the commu-

nity as “Mr. Junior College.”

 1948  Palm Beach Junior College moved to Morrison Field, a deactivated Army-Air Force base, which is now the Palm Beach 
International Airport. 

 1951 Palm Beach Junior College relocated to Lake Park Town Hall. The facilities were so cramped, the college had to lay off 
faculty and staff and cut enrollment to 200 students. Newspapers referred to Palm Beach Junior College as “the little 
orphan college.”

 1955  The County Commission gave the college 114 acres in Lake Worth, and the state legislature passed a bill funding over 
a million dollars for buildings. The college reopened there in the fall of 1956.

 1958 Roosevelt Junior College for African American students was established under President Britton Sayles.

1958-1978  Dr. Harold Manor was Palm Beach Junior College President.

 1965 During the height of the Civil Rights Movement, Roosevelt Junior College merged with Palm Beach Junior College, 
a mostly white college.

 1968   Palm Beach Junior College, which had been legally governed by the Palm Beach County school district, came under 
the legal custodianship of a Board of Trustees.

 1978-1997 Dr. Edward Eissey was Palm Beach Junior College President.

 1978   Palm Beach Junior College in Belle Glade opened.

 1980   Palm Beach Junior College in Palm Beach Gardens opened.

 1983 Palm Beach Junior College in Boca Raton opened. 

 1988 The Board of Trustees approved a name change to Palm Beach Community College to more accurately reflect the 
broad scope of College programs and services.

 1997  Dr. Dennis P. Gallon became Palm Beach Community College’s fourth President.

 1999 Palm Beach Community College assumes responsibility for more than 40 post secondary adult vocational programs 
in a transition from the Palm Beach County School District.

 2008  State Board of Education gives approval for Palm Beach Community College to offer its first baccalaureate degree, a 
Bachelor of Applied Science in Supervision and Management. 

 2010  The college is renamed Palm Beach State College to reflect the expanded educational offerings.
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Message from the Provost

Well Lake Worth Campus, you never cease to amaze me! I’m bursting with pride at all of our accomplishments, both individually 
and collectively.  The last two years have been most productive as well as challenging for us all. But we continue to keep our 
students’ success upper most in mind.  

Next year, looks to be even more challenging as we address the new legislative mandates affecting higher education in Florida. I am 
counting on you not to let me down. We need your involvement at the district wide meetings, as we shape the future of higher education 
at Palm Beach State College. We also need your voices as we start to implement our college strategic plan. So please join a committee. I 
really want Lake Worth well represented and leading in these endeavors.

Spring 2013 has marked another milestone for the Lake Worth Campus, as we opened our beautiful “state of the art” Public Safety 
Training Center. Again we lead the county!! If you haven’t seen it yet, we’ll be planning a tour in September during one of my Provost 
Coffee Hours; and I assure you that you’ll be very impressed.

Another most important initiative led by our campus is our Hispanic Serving Institution (H.S.I.) initiative. We have reached our goal 
as we respond to the growing Hispanic population in our service area and county. We are now in the process of applying for federal funds 
designated only for HSI institutions.

Last but certainly not least, this year 2013 marks our college’s 80th Anniversary!! We are most proud of the incredible growth and 
accomplishments Lake Worth has undergone in the last 80 years.

So, my dear colleagues, as the original Palm Beach Junior College campus, we have much to celebrate and I hope this publication is 
reflective of that! What an incredible and exciting way to start out this fall. Join us in the festivities and be proud! I know I am proud 
beyond words of all you do, each and every day, to make Lake Worth Campus Shine.

As always, it is my privilege and pleasure to serve you. I love my job and I love my campus! Continue to shine Lake Worth!
                                                                                                                               Respectfully, 

Dr. Marîa M. Vallejo
Lake Worth Campus Provost

Dr. María M. Vallejo
Lake Worth Campus Provost

M essage     
                  from the 
    Provost
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Student Access, Engagement & Success

The Division of Student Services on the Lake Worth Campus continues to be responsive to sup-
porting the development and engagement of all faculty, staff, and students. As we continue to be 
challenged by precarious economic times, vacillating enrollment, and significant changes in the 

legislature, Student Services has risen to the occasion with renewed vision, creative processes, and ener-
gized staff. Even though problems still exist in the form of strategic utilization of space, technology, and 
limited staffing, all current and future efforts are being directed to the pinnacle of promoting effective 
collaboration with the College and the community to support engagement and success for all students.

The Lake Worth Campus Student Services Division is responding to the challenges of enrollment, 
legislative changes, limited staffing, technology, and space with an erudite and caring staff who continues 
to implement initiatives to support the College in overcoming those obstacles while continuing to affect 
positive transformation in all students

Penny J. McIsaac
Dean of Student Services

Penny McIsaac
Dean of Student Services

Lake Worth students named 

volunteer group of the year
On Nov. 3, 2012, at the Special Olympics Annual Volunteer 

Appreciation Banquet, the Palm Beach State College 
Lake Worth campus was honored with the 2012 
Volunteer Group of the Year award. The group was 
selected among the 158 agencies, associations, clubs, 
schools and groups who volunteer with Special 
Olympics Palm Beach County. The students have vol-
unteered for every Special Olympics area game or event 
since 2009, forging a relationship with the athletes that 
play in each sport.

Student Anderson Phebe said, "I have been volunteer-
ing with Special Olympics with our volunteer program 
since 2010, and I cannot express enough how much I 
truly enjoy every minute. My experience working with 
the athletes and the organization has positively changed 
my outlook in life and has influenced me to reanalyze 
my career path through my passion.”

Special Olympics Palm Beach County provides year-round 
sports training and athletic competition for persons with intellec-
tual disabilities, giving them continuing opportunities to develop 
physical fitness and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and 
friendship with their families, other Special Olympic athletes and 
the community.

Lake Worth student volunteers accept the Special Olympics 2912 Volunteer 
Group of the Year award. Left to right, Shona Castillo, Volunteer Program 
Specialist.  Students: Ariel Montalvo, Emigdio Abac-Ordonez, Paul Litowsky, 
Amarilis Aguirre, Victor Herrera, Anderson Phebe, Ralph Laborde, Lara 
Guadalupe, Tim Martin, Daniela Zuniga, Christopher Kennedy

STUDENT ACCESS,   
           ENGAGEMENT      
                   & SUCCESS
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Lake Worth Campus Delta Omicron Chapter 

of Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) has reasons 

to be proud!
The Lake Worth Campus Delta Omicron chapter of The Phi Theta 

Kappa honor society was recognized as one of the Top 100 Chapters out 
of more than 1,200 chapters during the honor society's international con-
vention in Nashville, Tennessee, during the spring term of 2012. The Delta 
Omicron chapter was awarded the highest Phi Theta Kappa rank of Five 
Star Chapter.

In honor of their academic achievement, leadership and service to the 
community, three Palm Beach State at Lake Worth students, Gimena Guillen, 

Faith Proper and Michael Schulz, were named to the 2012 Phi Theta Kappa 
All-Florida Academic Team. They were among 112 students from throughout 

the state who were recognized at an awards ceremony held April 5, 2012, at Valencia 
College's West Campus in Orlando.

The Right Stuff : Palm Beach State trio pursues 

NASA Mars exploration scenario

Palm Beach State College student Alexiou Gibson, was among 48 students from 25 
states who visited NASA’s Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama, on 
November 8-10, 2011. He participated in a three-day experience through the National 
Community College Aerospace Scholars program. The experience included a tour of 
NASA facilities and briefings from agency scientists and engineers. 

Alexiou Gibson visited 
NASA's Marshall 
Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Alabama, in 
November, 2011.

Phi Theta Kappa Advisors 
Professor Christine Bush;  
Professor Joseph Millas; 

and Student Life Manager 
Marete Iosia-Sizemore
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Student Access, Engagement & Success

SGA representatives (left to right): Kevin Jackson, vice-president; Kaitlyn Hosticka, president; Christina 
Siu, historian; Marc Simms legislative liaison; Daniel Torrens treasurer; Elizabeth Lenair, sergeant-at-
arms; Vanessa Torres, secretary; Max Michel, parliamentarian.

SGA students attend leadership conference
Members of the Palm Beach State 

College Lake Worth campus 2010-2011 
Student Government Association exec-
utive board attended the Florida Junior 
Community College Student Government 
Association Leadership Conference in Palm 
Beach Gardens Aug. 5 - 6. The conference 
agenda included a service learning por-
tion in which SGA students from Miami 
Dade College, Broward College of Central 
Florida and Santa Fe College participated 
in a coastal cleanup at John D. MacArthur 
State Park. Student representatives from 23 
other Florida colleges later joined the con-
ference.

Lake Worth Student 

Government 

Association garners 

several awards

Students and staff from the Lake Worth 
campus represented Palm Beach State 
College at the Florida Junior/Community 
Colleges Student Government Association 
(SGA) District 1 awards banquet at Miami-
Dade College’s Wolfson campus April 9, 
2011. The Lake Worth campus won sev-
eral awards, including Most Outstanding 
Event of the Year for the elections forum 
hosted in September, the Most Supportive 
College Campus SGA, and the Most 
Spirited College Campus SGA. 

SGA Secretary Vanessa Torres was hon-
ored as the Most Supportive District 1 
Student, SGA Historian Christina Siu was 
recognized as the Most Spirited District 
1 Student, and SGA Treasurer Daniel 
Torrens was awarded Most Outstanding 
Executive Board Member for his role as 
District 1 assistant coordinator.

Olivia Morris-Ford, Student Activities Manager (center) holds SGA award, with Student Government 
Association members (left to right) Christina Siu, Vanessa Torres, Kevin Jackson, , Kaitlyn Hosticka, 
Daniel Torrens and Max Michel.

Olivia Morris-Ford
Student Government Advisor

Shona Castillo
Student Government Advisor
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Honors College graduate 

receives big scholarship 

boost

Maria "Mili" Chapado, a Global Education 
Center student and a member of Phi Theta Kappa 
honor society, completed her A.A. degree with a 
3.8 grade point average and graduated from Palm 
Beach State College with an honors diploma in 
May, 2012. She  was awarded a Jack Kent Cooke 
Foundation Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship 
of up to $30,000 per year to complete her bache-
lor's degree in international relations. She is one of 
only 60 people selected from around the country 
this year. The scholarship can be used for tuition, 
living expenses, books and required fees for two to 
three years.

The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation is a private, 
independent foundation established in 2000 by the 
estate of Jack Kent Cooke. It aims to help young 
people with exceptional promise reach their full 
potential through education. The Foundation's 
programs include scholarships to undergraduate, 
graduate and high school students, and grants to 
organizations that serve high-achieving students 
with financial need.

Maria Chapado shows 
off her Jack Kent Cooke 
Foundation scholarship 
medal.

Palm Beach State 

students successful at 

music symposium 

Two Palm Beach State students received 
kudos at the annual Florida Community 
College Activities Association Winter 
Music Symposium held at Florida Atlantic 
University Jan. 27-29, 2011.

Matthew Skinner (trumpet) was the winner 
in the jazz soloist category. He was a student 
of Professor David Gibble, and performed 
in the Symposium Jazz Ensemble as featured 
soloist. He was also featured in the Friday eve-
ning concert of Student Artist Competition 
winners, playing “Oleo” by Sonny Rollins. 
Matthew won $1000/year scholarship for two 
years to complete his education at a school of 
music at a Florida university. 

Nancy Saint Pierre (voice), a student of 
Professor Michael MacMullen, received a 
Special Award of Artistic Merit in the female 
vocalist category. She was a member of the 
Symposium Chorus and sang for the Voice 
Master Class on Friday afternoon, perform-
ing "My Man's Gone Now" from Porgy and 
Bess. Nancy has graduated from Palm Beach 
State and is currently furthering her educa-
tion at Palm Beach Atlantic.

Nancy Saint Pierre

Matthew Skinner

Foundation donor awards 

Honors College students

Joseph Mulvey was one of six honors students pre-
sented with scholarship money from Dr. Floyd F. Koch 
during a ceremony at the Honors College office on the 
Lake Worth campus June 9. Eight top spring Honors 
College graduates—Derek Black, Romana Cronin, 
Calvin Marshall, Joseph Mulvey, Julie Ouahba, Caitlin 
Siciliano, Yusnier Sonora-Lopez and Betsy Unger—
received from $1,500 to $4,000 in scholarship money. 
The Honors College was renamed the Dr. Floyd F. 
Koch Honors College earlier this year in tribute to 
this benefactor.

Honors 
student, 
Joseph 
Mulvey, left, 
receives 
scholarship 
award from 
Dr. Floyd F. 
Koch, right.

Humanities Students win plum 

scholarships
MARVIN CANO, Graphics Design Student, won a full 4-year 

scholarship to Cooper Union School of Art in New York.
RACHEL SANCHEZ, music student, received a scholarship to the 

Frost School of Music at University of Miami. 
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Baseball players 

Carhart and Mooney 

receive national 

awards

Ben Carhart continues to add to his post 
season honors as he recently was awarded 
the NJCAA/Rawlings 2010 Big Stick 
Award for his batting skills. The Southern 
Conference, FCCAA/CAA Player of the 
Year and First Team NJCAA All American 
was one of 10 players to earn national 
honors by Rawlings for offensive pro-
duction. Carhart hit .480 with 11 home 
runs, 72 runs batted in and 82 hits as the 
Panthers went 38-15 and finished the regu-
lar season ranked ninth nationally.

For Peter Mooney, it was back to back 
Defensive Player of the Year at the short-
stop position. Mooney was honored with 
the same NJCAA/Easton award last season 
which is referred to as the Gold Glove. 
Mooney committed only eight errors this 
season at the shortstop position. Peter also 
had a productive offensive year as he hit 
.356 with 10 doubles, three home runs and 
28 RBI’s. His fielding percentage was .955. 

Ben Carhart

Peter Mooney

Panther Women’s Basketball 

has magical 2011-2012 season

The Palm Beach State Women’s Basketball Team 
experienced one of those magical seasons in the 
2011-12 campaign. The Panther’s for the first time 
in 17 years qualified for the Florida College Systems 
Activities Association (FCSAA) State tournament and 
advanced to the “Final Four” before getting defeated. In 
addition, they not only won the Southern Conference 
Championship with a perfect 10-0 mark but they had 
the best overall record in the school’s history at 25-2 
and were ranked in the top 20 in the nation for the 
majority of the season.

Individually, Panther players Me Me Ward (pic-
tured below) and Janay Borum  were selected FCSAA 
All State Performers and Ward was selected National 
Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) National 
Player of the Week and an NJCAA All American. 
Coach Kris Ruffo (pictured below) was honored as the 
Southern Conference Coach of the Year.

Me Me Ward
Women's Panther 

Basketball

Coach Kris Ruffo
Women's Panther 

Basketball

Financial Aid Department holds 

promotional events
Financial Aid Awareness week,  held April 8-11, 2013, was incred-

ibly successful. Events included Financial Aid 101, Student Loan and 
Financial Literacy workshops.  Students were awarded $5,500 in schol-
arships and book gift cards. 

In February of 2013, the Financial Aid Department began holding 
Financial Aid Booths throughout campus at MLK Plaza, TC Courtyard 
and ETA Breezeway, bringing financial aid to the students instead of 
making the student to financial aid.    

Student Assistants Ashley Dinga (left) and Brenda 
Gonzalez (right), with Palmer the Panther at a 
Financial Aid Awareness event in MLK Plaza.
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Members of the Phi 
Beta Lambda club 
along with Pam 
Touissant (far right), 
Adjunct Instructor 
and image consultant, 
presented a "Dress for 
Success" workshop on 
February 25, 2013 at 
Stage West.

Attending a seminar on 
Careers in the Legal Field 
presented by the Career 

Center in conjunction 
with ASPIRA October 17, 

2012, pictured (left to 
right) are: Joshua Rivera, 

paralegal, Isabella Castillo, 
Esq., Adelina Ruiz Baez 

Esq., Ariel Montalvo, 
ASPIRA Club President, 

and Jose Rodriguez, Esq.

One of 50 employers at the March 27, 2013, Job Fair & 
University Transfer Day, presented by the Career Center at the 
Lake Worth Gymnasium, attended by 1150 job seekers, and 
11 colleges.

Career Center helps students land jobs
Over the last three years, the Career Center staff conducted over 600 class 

presentations and workshops on career exploration and job search topics utiliz-
ing people from the community. These events were co-sponsored with academic 
departments and community partners, and included “Starting Your Own 
Business,” “Why Should I Hire You,” “Careers in the Legal Field (2),” “Hot 
Careers 2011-2018,” “Careers in Finance and Economics,” “The Computer 
World,” "Communication in the Job Search,” “Federal Employment,” “Dress 
for Success," and “Using Social Media to Jump Start your Career.”

The first Business Etiquette Luncheon and Seminar was held on December  
4, 2012, at the Atlantis Country Club with a Human Resource consultant pre-
senting topics on dining etiquette, appropriate dress for job interviews and the 
work place, and how to create a job search network. The program was designed 
to assist students in our BAS Supervision and Management degree program.

In the fall of 2011, the Career Center implemented a new online career 
management program. The system allows students access to jobs, resume and 
interview resources, career assessments and career information. During the 
2011-2012 academic year there were 11,566 student log ins, an increase of 
10% from the previous year.

Job and Transfer Fairs were held in 2011 and 2012 at the Lake Worth Campus 
with over 1000 participants at each event.

The Career Center worked with the Lake Worth Campus Financial Aid to 
develop a new process for Work Study and Student Assistant positions that 
require students to apply for posted jobs, submit their resumes, be interviewed 
for the position, and be evaluated by the department where they are working.
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Campus Welcomes New Students
Palm Beach State College Lake Worth campus hosted its first ever New 

Student Convocation on September 7, 2012. Students new to the college and 
their parents were warmly welcomed with much fanfare and excitement by fac-
ulty, staff and especially student volunteers.  

The event began with a procession of faculty into the Duncan Theater 
and a formal welcome by campus administration. Motivational speeches and 
advice were presented by Professors PATRICK TIERNEY and MANUEL LARENAS. 
Following the program, new students and parents were escorted to a carni-
val-themed market place located in the student commons where information 
tables presented various college programs and student services.

Outfitted in neon yellow shirts with the phrase “Follow me,” student vol-
unteers assisted in all areas including meeting, greeting, serving as tour guides, 
event set up and break down, and providing advice and assistance to prepare 
new students for daily life on college. 

New student convocation proved to be a successful event based on participant 
turn out and positive feedback. Faculty, staff and student volunteers proudly 
displayed their panther pride as new students and parents left the event with a 
bounty of information and a greater sense of Palm Beach State College.  

Student volunteers and Dr. Gallon prepare to welcome new 
students to New Student Convocation on September 7, 2012. 

Pictured left to right: Bethany Householder, Brittany Beckmon, 
Gian Popoteur, Anderson Phebe, Kylie Maxim, Crinston 

Murray, Sabina Exy, Dr. Dennis P. Gallon, Ralph Laborde, 
Jorden Marseille, Jean Lubeus, Leah Pierre Louis, Natalie 

Umana, Jaryn Ivery, Alexa Batiste, and Paul Litowsky

Rescued live oaks grace revitalized Student Commons green space
To make room for the new Center 

for Baccalaureate Programs Building, 
several decades-old large live oak trees 
in the landscaped parking area north 
of the Business Administration annex 
were saved from destruction. Four of 
the largest oaks were relocated to form 
the anchors of the new “Greening of the 
Central Commons,” located in what was 
formerly a weed-choked vacant lot just 
north of the Administration building.

“The live oak trees were in danger of 
destruction due to their location in the 
area of new construction for the general 
classroom building,” said Kirk Stetson, 
facilities planning manager. “They were 
root-pruned in October and then trans-
planted over spring break, bringing an 
instant mature feeling to the commons area.”

The Commons includes a focal 
18-foot wide cascading fountain 
with integral bench surrounded by 
a brick-paved walkway with integral labyrinth. Lush landscaping, including sabal palmettos, foxtail, Paurotis and Alexander Palms, 
and coco plum shrubs, complement the existing oaks and provide additional shade, color and texture to revitalize this area of the 
campus. New brick walkways, additional benches and WiFi access add to this “quiet green oasis,” completed mid-summer 2011.

The Provost saved beautification funds for 10 years to bring her vision of a Student Commons to fruition.
The second phase of the project, in an area near the multimedia boardroom and the BA Annex is in the works, possi-

bly including a band shell/performance amphitheater, open grassed lawn with perimeter landscaping and paved connector walks.



By The Numbers
Student Participation 

in 
Global Education Center Activities

is the total number of people registered in the GEC’s 
intake database through Summer 2012.

immigrant scholars attended Integration workshops 
on Advocacy by Juan Dircie, Director of the Latino 
& Latin American Institute of the Jewish American; 
Successful Networking by David Marrero of MEM 

Business Engineering, Inc.; Scholarships and College Applications: Beyond the AA 
Degree by fellow scholars Maria Chapado and Aida Rodriguez, both who applied 
to various universities.

prospective and current students attended the 
“Deferred Action” Special session by immigration 
attorneys Cynthia Arevalo and Aileen Josephs, whose 
purpose was to clarify questions in regards to President 

Obama’s announcement on special consideration with respect to individuals who 
came to the United States as children.

adults completed a summer Intensive English Boot 
Camp on July 31, 2012. Instructors were impressed by 
and praised the students who participated, and reported 
many of the students went beyond their assignments in 

an eff ort to improve their English. One student reported that, due to her increased 
level in speaking English, she felt encouraged to seek employment and actually 
found a part-time job.

center scholars and Students Working for Equal 
Rights (SWER) members along with Dr.   Manzanero 
participated in the Florida Immigrant Coalition annual 
congress in Fruitland, Florida on November 16-18, 

2012. Over 300 members of diverse groups of workers, women and students from 
throughout the state attended, voted and agreed to advocate for Comprehensive 
Immigration Reform in 2013.

1700
   31

  65

   15

6
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Global Education Center

Palm Beach State’s 

Global Education Center 

lauded in national 

report
The Dr. Kathryn W. Davis Global 

Education Center at Palm Beach State College 
at Lake Worth was lauded in a national report 
released in January, 2012, by the Community 
College Consortium for Immigrant 
Education entitled “Increasing Opportunities 
for Immigrant Students: Community College 
Strategies for Success” Palm Beach State 
was recognized for Program Outreach and 
Welcoming Environment; and for Holistic, 
Integrated Student Support Services

Dr. Jeannett Manzanero
Director of the Global Education Center

GLOBAL  
          EDUCATION                                                          

    CENTER
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Dr. Jeannett B. Manzanero, Director of The Dr. Kathryn W. Davis Global 

Education Center works really hard for students

In the summer of 2010, Dr. Jeannett B. Manzanero, the newly 
appointed Director of the Global Education Center (GEC), 
engaged in recruitment efforts by hosting English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL) seniors from the Palm Beach County 
School District Multilingual Department and holding information 
sessions for Title I Migrant Education Program K-12 grade stu-
dents and parents at two conferences. 

In the fall of 2010 Dr. Manzanero participated in a DREAM Act 
feedback session of key educators by the Migration Policy Institute 
of the National Center on Immigrant Integration Policy as a result 
of the GEC's best practices profile completed in the Community 
College Consortium on Immigrant Education website, coordi-
nated by the Gateway Center at Westchester Community College.

Fall 2011, Dr. Manzanero was co-presenter of ”Partnerships 
That Work” a session highlighting best practices of comprehensive 
services to the immigrant community at the Hispanic Association 
of College and Universities (HACU) 25th Anniversary conference, 
in San Antonio, Texas.

On January 14, 2012, Dr. Manzanero served as panelist at the 
Lake Worth Interfaith Network forum entitled “The Spirituality 
of Non-Violence: Reviving the Legacy”  The panel, moderated by 
Reverend Taylor Stevens, also included Pastor Tony Cato of New 
Hope Missionary Baptist Church,  Barbara I. Cheives, President of 
Converge and Associates Consulting, Elisa “Lisa” Stewart and Ted 
Brownstein, two members of the network.

Dr. Manzanero joined co-presenters Teresita Wisell and Jill 
Casner-Lotto, founders of the Community College Consortium 

for Immigration (CCCIE), housed at Westchester Community 
College, and Sarah Hooker, research analyst at the Migration 
Policy Institute, in a presentation entitled “Ensuring Immigrant 
Student Success: A Critical National Imperative” at the American 
Association of Community Colleges (AACC) 92nd annual confer-
ence held on April 21- 23, 2012, in Orlando.

On September 24, 2012, Dr. Manzanero participated in U.S. 
Representative Ted Deutch’s Latino Educators Round table at 
Florida Atlantic University, Boca Campus where constituents from 
the communities we served aired their concerns.

On September, 29, 2012, Dr. Manzanero presented to the Lake 
Worth Campus Student Services department regarding the recently 
adopted Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) on how 
to best serve prospective immigrant students.

On October 19, 2012, Dr. Manzanero made a presentation to 
Palm Beach State College Retirees' Association to garner their sup-
port of our center by sharing their academic gifts serving as tutors 
and mentors to our English-as-a-Second Language students and 
other scholars.

On October 24, 2012, the Dr. Manzanero presented “From 
Stereotype to Hate: The Role of Prejudice and Intolerance in the 
Presidential Election Campaign”, at the Multicultural Fest of the 
Palm Beach Gardens Campus to an audience of students, commu-
nity and staff members.
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Global Education Center

Students Working for Equal Rights
On November 8, 2011, Dr. Jeannett B. Manzanero, as advisor of 

the Students Working for Equal Rights (SWER) student club, hosted 
a "Sensible Immigration Reform Panel: a Civil Conversation to Find 
Common Ground.” Presenters included Aileen Josephs, Honorary 
Consul of Guatemala; Gary Walk, a real estate attorney; Juan Dircie, 
Associate Director of the Latino and Latin American Institute of the 
American Jewish Committee in Miami; Julio Fuentes, President of 
the Florida State Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and Jim Kuretski, 
Vice Mayor of the City of Jupiter. More than 200 community mem-
bers attended the event. The event was moderated by Mr. Armando 
Guzman, President of the Azteca America Foundation and televised 
in English via our local Azteca America TV station.

On October 22, 2012 in her role as club advisor, 
Dr. Manzanero accompanied members of SWER to 
join Miami-Dade College administrators and student 
counterparts in the unveiling of “Dreaming BIG: What 
Community Colleges Can Do to Help Undocumented 
Immigrant Youth Achieve Their Potential” (attached). 
This report by the Community College Consortium 
for Immigrant education (C.C.C.I.E.) featured among 
others the Global Education center’s best practices. The 
unveiling was part of Route to Human Rights Article I 
presentation sponsored by the International Solidarity 
for Human Rights organization. The program included 
the painting “Libertad” by Venezuelan artist Jorge Dager.

On November 16-18, 2012, a group of six center 
scholars and SWER members and the Director par-
ticipated in the Florida Immigrant Coalition annual 
congress in Fruitland, Florida. Over 300 members of 
diverse groups of workers, women and students from 
throughout the state attended, voted and agreed to advo-
cate for Comprehensive Immigration Reform in 2013.

On October 22, 2012 (from left) Malou Harrison, Dean of students Miami Dade College 
(MDC) north campus, Dr. Jeannett Manzanero, GEC director and PBSC Students Working 
for Equal Rights (S.W.E.R.) club members Olga Alezy, Dinesh Lalchan, Kerry Samuels and 
MDC S.W.E.R. core leader Vanessa Nunez, participated in the unveiling of “DREAMING 
BIG” a report by the Community College Consortium for Immigrant Education.

Global Education Center featured 

in Chronicle of Higher Education
On April 24, 2012, Palm Beach State College and the Global 

Education Center’s work was featured in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education’s article entitled “Program Director Tells How Her 
College Is Helping Immigrant Students Succeed”.   The article 
was part of the American Association of Community Colleges 
conference coverage by the publication. The article was also high-
lighted in a briefing of the Lumina Foundation. 

Service Excellence Award
Camilo Yepes, a Dec. 2011, Palm Beach State graduate and Core Leader of Students 

Working for Equal Rights (SWER) Club, received a Lake Worth Campus Service 
Excellence Award in Spring, 2012, for his leadership in starting “El Comite de Defensa 
del Barrio” a committee of immigrant workers and residents in the City of Lake Worth 
to address issues of integration and improve relations by encouraging understanding 
among all residents of the City.  Camilo is now at Florida Atlantic University completing 
a Premed degree.

Students share 
their experiences 

and build their 
support networks at 

workshops held by 
the Global Education 

Center.

Opportunities for Im-

migrant   Students In-

crease
Through a partnership with Westchester 

Community College in New York, the 
Global Education Center (GEC) participates 
in the Community College Consortium of 
Immigrant Education (CCCIE) and was 
mentioned in a November, 2011, CCCIE 
report entitled “Increasing Opportunities for 
Immigrant Students.”
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Lake Worth Campus has made significant progress meeting the anticipated challenges identified 
in 2008 to increase resource efficiency and improve student access to courses and programs that 
prepare them for transfer to the state university system or directly into the workforce. With the 

associate of arts degree, our graduates can enter one of Palm Beach State’s bachelors of applied science 
degrees in supervision and management and information management and the bachelor of science in 
nursing degree is available for professional nurses who hold the RN certification.  

To meet challenge of access, additional venues were created for students to attend classes. These include 
weekend class offerings (Weekend College) and the expansion of afternoon class offerings (Afternoon College), both of which have been 
well received by students. In fact, the availability of weekend and afternoon classes was so well received, sunrise classes have been added 
to the course offerings at Lake Worth Campus. These classes begin at 7 a.m. and enable students to attend at least one course before their 
normal work schedule. While convenient for their home and work schedules, students also report the weekend, afternoon, and sunrise 
schedules offer the best parking opportunities.

To improve and support academic success, our Student Learning Center at Lake Worth Campus remains a vibrant hub of activity for 
students seeking learning assistance in reading, writing, language, and mathematics. Learning Specialists assist students with preparatory 
instruction to attain the educational level for college credit placement and for one of our post-secondary adult vocational programs 
including practical nursing, automotive, cosmetology, and more. 

The opportunities for students preparing for the role as a secondary school teacher through our Institute of Teacher Education con-
tinue to expand with university transfer agreements to attain undergraduate and master’s degrees. The Institute of Early Care and 
Afterschool expanded training in Youth Development, adding to the available training from entry-level to the associate in science degree 
in early childhood education. 

When I look at all the activities ongoing, I see the dedication of our faculty to assure students achieve their educational goals, and 
through instructional strategies, improve their critical thinking skills. I see students engaged in academic exploration, evaluation, and 
expression, using reasoning to identify problems and make decisions. These skills are not only applicable to their learning environment, 
but also valuable in their personal lives and work environment.

Thank you for choosing Lake Worth Campus as your first choice in education. With students as my first priority, I remain dedicated 
to assure students have access to the highest quality academic resources, first and foremost of which is our faculty and instructors. 

I look forward to the opportunity to give you a personal tour of our campus—let me know when you are ready!

Dr. Jacqueline Rogers   
Dean of Health Sciences & Public Safety &

Interim Dean of Academic Affair

Dr. Jacqueline Rogers
Interim Dean of Academic Affairs

Successful SACS visit advances College reaffi  rmation process
Reaffirmation of Palm Beach State College’s accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on 

Colleges (SACS-COC) moved a major leap forward with the successful on-site team visit October 10-13, 2011.
The seven-member visiting team toured campus areas and facilities, poured over College files and conducted group and individual 

interviews with various administrators, faculty, staff and students.  At the final day’s exit interview with College leadership, team members 
indicated there would be no recommendations related to the College’s compliance with SACS-COC comprehensive standards and just 
two recommendations for “minor” issues related to the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP).  The College’s reaffirmation was submitted to 
the full SACS-COC board for approval in June 2012, and approval was granted on July 11, 2012.

The visiting team noted the quality of the QEP plan and the commitment and enthusiasm expressed by the QEP team, as well as fac-
ulty, staff and students.  Team members said they saw clearly that students will benefit as a result of the plan’s implementation.

    ACADEMIC
              AFFAIRS
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Academic Aff airs welcomes new full-time faculty
The Lake Worth Academic Affairs Department was pleased to welcome many new full-time faculty during the 

last two and a half academic years in order to better serve our students.
The fall of 2010, saw the addition of Carleton Chernekoff, Assistant Professor, teaching strategies; Pamela 

Mason-Egan, Professor  I , teaching strategies; Sapna Gupta, Professor III, chemistry; Tony Siassi, Associate 
Professor, mathematics; and Bruce Beck, Associate Professor, English.

In fall, 2011, we welcomed Mauvlette Joseph, Assistant Professor, math prep; Alex Opritsa, Associate Professor, 
math prep; Manuel Larenas, Associate Professor, strategies; Dr. Mathew Klauza, Professor II, English; Dr. Sabrina 
Greenwell, Professor II, education; Cassandra Wilbanks, Associate Professor, early childhood education; Dr. Andrew 
Blair, Professor I, human services/psychology; and Kristin Miller-Hopkins, Associate Professor, graphic design.

During fall of 2012, we added Suzanne Duff, Associate Professor, psychology and human services; John Gaul, 
Professor I, chemistry; Jermaine Gordon, Associate Professor, mathematics; Joseph Pick, Associate Professor, math-
ematics; and Kathryn Thomasson, Associate Professor, mathematics.

On April 5, 2011, (from left) Susy Martinez-White, Dr. María M. Vallejo and Dr. Jeannett Manzanero visited 
Representative Mario Diaz Balart with a delegation of Florida college educators during the Hispanic 
Association of College and Universities (HACU) Capitol Forum in Washington, DC. 

Hispanic Serving 
Institution 
Representatives 
visit Congressional 
Representatives

In April, 2011, on behalf of the 
Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) ini-
tiative, Dr. María M. Vallejo, Dr. Jeannett 
Manzanero, and Susy Martinez-White 
accompanied a Florida delegation of 
educators to the Hispanic Association of 
College and Universities (HACU) Capitol 
Forum in Washington, DC on April 4 and 
5, 2011. The delegation visited and deliv-
ered information packets to Senator Rubio 
and Representatives Mario Diaz Balart, 
Ted Deutch, Alcee Hastings, Ileana Ros-
Lehtinen and Allen West’s offices.

Lake Worth LLRC celebrates 

unveiling of Hispanic 

literature collection

Dr. Jeannett Manzanero, Director of the 
Dr. Kathryn W. Davis Global Education Center, 
invited students to recite poetry during her presenta-
tion, “Celebrating Dia de La Raza” during Columbus 
Day activities Oct. 12, 2011, at the Harold C. Manor 
Library on the Lake Worth campus. Dr. Manzanero 
discussed how the Spanish language and heritage are 
tied to the discovery of Florida. Following her presen-
tation, a ribbon cutting ceremony was held to debut 
the library’s developing “Spanish Collection” titles 
written in Spanish that include popular fiction, litera-
ture and nonfiction.

Dr. Jeannett Manzanero, right, invites students to recite poetry during "Celebrating Dia 
de la Raza" at the Harold C. Manor Library on Columbus Day, 2011.



Student Learning Center is 

all about helping students 

succeed
In June and July, 2010, through the collabora-

tion of the Dr. Kathryn W. Davis Global Center with 
the Language Connections Institute and the Student 
Learning Center (SLC) Reading Lab, the English for 
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Boot Camp 
2010 took flight. The SLC Reading Lab provided 
a biweekly lab component to complement an inte-
grated English skills course for immigrant students, 
acculturating to American culture. Four tutors acted 
as facilitators of conversation 
groups of six students. Topics 
such as multiple intelligences, 
hurricane preparation, ideal 
employee & boss, appropriate 
favors & requests in different 
cultures became the focus of 
discussions. Sixteen students 
participated in this Palm Beach 
State College ESOL class.

On August 18, 2010, the 
SLC hosted the first District 
Tutor Training Day, "Creating 
the Great Experience”  In 2011, 
more than ¾ of the SLC staff 
members participated in the 
Lake Worth Campus SLC 
annual Tutor Training Day 
before the start of the fall semes-
ter. 

In 2011, Learning Specialist Lowrie Osborne 
worked with Palm Beach State librarian Connie 
Tuisku to develop and promote the Plagiarism 
Resource Center, which had more than 5,000 visits 
during its inaugural year.

The fall of 2011 saw the initiation of the English 
Writing Lab Ambassadors program, modeled on the 
Student Learning Center (SLC) Math Lab Ambassador 
Program, to increase student and faculty awareness of 
all the ways we can help them become more success-
ful. More than ten SLC staff members completed SLC 
Ambassador Training and visited credit English classes 
at teacher request. 

On Tutor Training Day 2012, Carrie Thompson 
and Bonnie Bonincontri developed and delivered 
a presentation on Avoiding Plagiarism on Tutor 
Training Day. 
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Supplemental Instruction 

Program helps to improve 

the academic performance of 

students

Supplemental Instruction (SI) is an internationally 
recognized model of peer-assisted study and is tradition-
ally attached to high-risk courses offered face-to-face. 
The SI Leader is usually a former student who excelled 
in the course and is recommended to the SI coordi-
nator by the instructor. The Student Learning Center 
expanded the selection of classes for which we offer 
online Supplemental Instruction (TSI). The increase in 
the number of TSI sections is related to the increase in 
the number of online classes being offered. As in the case 
of classroom SI, TSI also targets high risk courses. The 
numbers so far indicate that TSI also increases the suc-
cess rates of students who participate.

During the 2009-2010 academic year, Supplemental 
Instruction (SI) was offered to 2761 students taking 
high risk courses on the Lake Worth Campus. Of those 
students, 1138 students participated in the SI program. 
A greater number of SI attendees received grades of A, 
B, or C than non-attendees.  In SI- targeted courses, 
75% of SI attendees received grades of A, B, or C, while 
only 57% of non- attendees received those grades. The 
withdrawal rate was 7% and 10% for SI attendees and 
non-SI attendees respectively.  The mean GPA of SI 
attendees was 2.75, and 2.04 for non- attendees.

The SI program continued to have a positive impact 
on the academic performance of SI attendees through-
out the 2010-2011 academic year.  The SI program 
was utilized by 1510 students, while 2095 did not use 
the program.  In SI-targeted courses, 82% of SI partic-
ipants received grades of A, B, or C, while only 57% of 
non- attendees received those passing grades. The with-
drawal rate of students who attended SI was 5%. On 
the other hand, 13% of students who did not attend SI 
had withdrawn from their courses.  The mean GPA of 
SI attendees was 2.78, non- attendees received a lower 
mean GPA of 2.13.  

In the 2011-2012 academic year, SI was available to 
2978 students. The number of SI participants was 1184, 
while 1794 students did not participate.  In SI-targeted 
courses, 81% of SI attendees received grades of A, B, or 
C, compared with 58% of non- attendees.  SI attendees 
obtained a higher mean GPA than non- SI attendees.  
The mean GPA of SI attendees was 2.73, while it was 
2.19 for non-attendees of SI-targeted courses.   The 
withdrawal rate of SI attendees was 8%, while the with-
drawal rate of non-attendees was significantly greater 
at 18%.

Debra-Anne Singleton, Manager, Student 
Learning Center
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Carlos Ramos named as Associate Dean of Math, 

Science and Engineering

In May, 2010,  Prof. Carlos Ramos was named Associate Dean of Math, Science and 
Engineering at the Lake Worth Campus. 

In the late 1970’s, Prof. Ramos was a student at the Higher Pedagogic Institute of 
Manzanillo, Cuba, working toward a Bachelor of Science in Education, Physics and 
Astronomy.  His excellent academic work and teaching potential did not go unnoticed, and 
in 1980, two years before receiving his degree, he became a full-time instructor of physical 
sciences at the Higher Pedagogic Institute of Manzanillo.  After completing his degree, he 
taught physics for several years, at an adult high school and then at the Higher Polytechnic 
Institute Jose Antonio Echeverria, the leading university in Cuba for engineering.

In 1993, Prof. Ramos immigrated to south Florida, and in 1998 began working at Palm 
Beach State College (then known as Palm Beach Community College) as an adjunct instruc-
tor and tutor in math and physics.  After completing his Master of Science in Teaching 
(Physics) at Florida Atlantic University in 2001, he worked as a Learning Specialist in the 
Student Learning Center (SLC).  While at the SLC, he was instrumental in the develop-
ment of many innovative programs, e.g., a comprehensive training program for prep math 
tutors, the SLC math anxiety website, and the on-line math tutoring service, AskOnline, 
which has since become the model for Palm Beach State’s on-line tutoring services.

Carlos Ramos, Associate Dean of Math, Science 
& Engineering

Palm Beach State College acquires unique teaching 

aid. Introducing 'HAL.'

On May 29, 2012, Palm Beach State College unveiled a spectacular and unique teaching aid which 
will be used extensively by our Anatomy and Physiology, Nursing and Surgical Tech students and 
professors in labs, lectures and special events. This full-body specimen has been permanently pre-
served by Plastination Technology, a one time process developed by Gunther von Hagens in 1977, 

and implemented by Corcoran Laboratories of Acme, MI. Plastination 
replaces the water and fat in every cell with a polymer material, thus pre-
serving all tissues and organs from decay, and keeps anatomical specimens 
dry, odorless, flexible and non-toxic. Specimens preserved in this manner 
can be safely handled, need no maintenance and will last for many years. 

A division-wide competition resulted in naming the body HAL, an 
acronym which honors three great historical figures in the field of anat-
omy and physiology: William Harvey (1578-1657), British physician and 
scientist, whose experiments led to his discovery of blood circulation and 
the action of the heart as the pump (De motu cordis, 1628); Andreas 
Vesalius (1514-1564), Flemish physician and anatomist, considered the 
founder of modern anatomy, whose descriptions and illustrations of anat-
omy based on his own cadaver dissections were published and widely 
disseminated (De humani corporis fabrica, 1543); and Leonardo Da 
Vinci (1452-1519), Italian artist, inventor, scientist and avid student of 
anatomy, who left a legacy of notebooks filled with sketches and descrip-
tions based on his observations and dissections, and rich portrayals of the 
human physique in his paintings and drawings.

HAL offers an unprecedented and wholly unique view into the amaz-
ing human body, providing visibility of skeletal, muscular, nervous, respiratory, digestive, urinary, 
reproductive, endocrine, and circulatory systems. Countless numbers of anatomy students will ben-
efit from studying HAL.

An accessible, mobile, and secure display case was specially constructed to showcase and protect 
HAL. His name and its derivation have been engraved for eternity on a plate attached to the case. 

Dr. Roger Ramsammy, Dean of Academic Affairs (left), and Carlos 
Ramos, Associate Dean of Math, Science & Engineering (right) 
introduce HAL, the Plastination-preserved full-body specimen to be 
used in studies of anatomy and health sciences.
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Math club increases 

academic engagement

In 2010, the Palm Beach State Math 
Club was established to increase mathemat-
ical engagement of students outside of the 
classroom. It exists mainly to further and 
promote the interest, scholarship, aware-
ness, and appreciation of mathematics, as 
well as to foster a friendly-casual atmo-
sphere for students and faculty to interact 
and partake in manifold mathematical 
activities. Active members enjoy facilitating 
student-led initiatives and academic events 
aimed at honing students' mathematical 
knowledge and leadership skills. In sum, 
the club highlights interactions among 
peers and enriches out-of-class learning 
opportunities within a fun and supporting 
learning community.

Math Club Members (left to right):  Deanna Grant, Kerry Samuel, Emigdio Abae, Wesley Klemas, Johnny 
Dimorne, Rebecca Maldonado, Alex Opritsa, Victor Herrera-Ramirez, Chastity Jhingree, Nephtalie Jean, 
Mike Roy, Ryan Sarkela, Heraltes Desinord, Yoshua Carhuamaca.

Math Awareness Week 

a huge success
For the past several years, during the 

first week of April, the Palm Beach State 
College–Lake Worth math department has 
celebrated Math Awareness Week.  These 
activities, held in parallel with  celebrations 
at other colleges and universities across the 
nation, were initially inspired by President 
Ronald Reagan’s proclamation in 1986 of 
National Math Awareness Week, intended 
to recognize the “increasing importance of 
mathematics to the progress of our econ-
omy and society,” and to encourage the 
study of mathematics.  

The celebrations provide four days of 
activities related to mathematics – presen-
tations by students, professors and guest 
speakers;  films; even games with prizes!  
With such presentations as “Fibonacci 
and Donald Duck,” “Physics & Financial 
Markets,” and “Poker Math,” attendees 
both enjoy themselves and learn some-
thing new about mathematics in the world 
around them.

Math Awareness Week 2012 was well 
attended, but Math Awareness Week 2013 
broke all previous attendance records, with 
seating capacity filled for several sessions 
and students having to be turned away!

Jeffrey Spreng shows off his prize 
- a TI-83 Plus Graphing Calculator, 

which he won during Math 
Awareness Week 2012.

Science Day at the Lake Worth Campus
In Spring 2012, the division held its first Science Day, a science fair  to 

acquaint the wider college community with some of the mystery, magic, and 
fun of science.  Professors, laboratory staff, students, and some outside vendors 
prepared presentations and demonstrations.  Students saw, among other things, 
how milk is turned into cheese, stages of the growth of penicillin under the 
microscope, and our night sky constellations in a portable planetarium.  They 
also had many opportunities to converse with professors and other students 
involved with the sciences.

Science Day at Lake Worth 2013, held on March 27, was even more suc-
cessful  than the first one!  Representatives from several well-known outside 
agencies came, including the South Florida Water Management District, Solid 
Waste Authority,  the University of Florida, and Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University.   Representatives from the College’s Horticulture and Biotechnology 
programs, and the Institute for Energy and Environmental Sustainability (all 
based at the Palm Beach Gardens campus), also came. Several students, staff, 
professors and the Biology Club got involved, presenting among other things, 
physics demonstrations, a battery made by linking lemons together, microscopic 
creatures that can live in vinegar, a plastinated human body, and some cosmetic 
and therapeutic uses of natural herbs and spices.  Many students took advantage 
of the opportunities to see what people working in various scientific disciplines 
do and to ask them questions.     
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Palm Beach State College - 

Lake Worth’s Introduction to 

Biotechnology program
What do a spectrophotometer, a U.V. 

transilluminator, and strawberries all 
have in common? They’re all part of the 
Introduction to Biotechnology lecture 
and lab courses now being offered on the 
Lake Worth campus.   The lecture class 
(BSC2421) introduces students to many 
of the techniques and procedures aimed at 
genetically modifying living organisms for 
human benefit.   Professor Hernan Aviles, 
an experienced biotechnology research 
scientist who teaches the lecture class, is 
pleased with the level of interest and com-
mitment his students show. “Working 
with molecular techniques requires a high 
level of organization, understanding and 
dedication, but with proper training you 
can master the techniques and you will 
succeed in this competitive field,” says 
Professor Aviles.

The 2-credit lab, meeting six hours per 
week, provides students plenty of hands-on experience 
with state-of the art equipment and laboratory proce-
dures. Professor Raymond Pacovsky, who is teaching 
the lab at the central campus this fall, notes that the 
students are highly motivated and doing an excellent 
job. For one lab activity, students isolated DNA from 
strawberry cells, and then visualized the isolated DNA 
with U.V. light from the transilluminator. The stu-
dents were so excited with the results and pleased with 
their DNA separation, they took pictures and posted 
them to their Facebook pages!

Over the past several years, Palm Beach County has 
established a scientific research hub that has grown 
steadily. The College, by expanding its offerings in 
biotechnology, is contributing to the development of 
a broader, more interdisciplinary scientific environ-
ment.  It’s a win-win-win situation – for our students, 
the College, and the wider community.

Professor Raymond Pacovsky and 
Biotech students examine the quality 

of their strawberry DNA.

Biology Club Activities
Begun in 2012, the Biology Club has been very active with envi-

ronmental education and conservation activities. Club members 
planted and are maintaining a butterfly garden, periodically clean 
up the campus’ Pond Apple Slough, have participated in local beach 
cleanups, and spent several hours removing invasive plant species 
at a local county park.  They have also been actively learning about 
various topics, and possible career paths for themselves, through 
videos and discussion, guest speakers, and field trips. The Club vis-
ited Manatee State Park last fall, and plans to go snorkeling in Key 
Largo’s John C. Pennekamp State Park over the 2013 spring break. 

Students have new path to science career
Palm Beach State College (PBSC) and the University of Florida (UF) have signed an agreement that will provide local students inter-

ested in science an exceptional opportunity. Starting in the Fall of 2013, students at PBSC who have completed the prerequisite biology 
courses and earned an associate of arts degree will be able to transfer into UF’s Microbiology & Cell Science distance education degree 
program. Without having to relocate, they will be able to earn a bachelor’s degree from UF in Microbiology & Cell Science through a 
combination of Palm Beach State College’s courses, online UF courses, and UF’s two microbiology lab courses, which will be offered 
off-site at Palm Beach State College -Lake Worth. 
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The Palm Beach County Early 

Childhood Registry

The Palm Beach County Early Childhood (PBCEC) 
Registry is a membership and recognition program for 
practitioners and trainers working within the early 
childhood education field in Palm Beach County. The 
Registry is funded by the Children's Services Council 
of Palm Beach County and administered by Palm 
Beach State College through the Institute of Excellence 
in Early Care and Education (IEECE).The mission of 
the Palm Beach County Early Childhood Registry is 
to support a comprehensive approach to career devel-
opment in the field of early childhood education for 
the childcare workforce of Palm Beach County.

The Palm Beach County (PBC) Early Childhood 
(EC) Registry website is the first point of contact to 
outside users with the Registry. It provides the users 
with all necessary information about professional 
development opportunities, scholarships, Quality 
Counts, applications, and approval processes. On 
October 15th, 2012, the PBC EC Registry proudly 
launched its new and improved website (www.pbcreg-
istry.org). The website is user friendly, easily navigated 
and provides our clients and partners with all of the 
resources needed to be successful.

Drama student duo advances 

to fi nals in regional theatre 

competition 
Two students from the College’s theatre depart-

ment reached the final round at the regional 
Kennedy Center American College Theatre 
Festival (KCACTF ) held Feb. 1 - 5, 2011, 
at Daytona State College. Sophomores 
Georgina Castens and Zachary Myers were 
one of 16 pairs to advance to the final round 
of the prestigious competition.

KCACTF sends out representatives to 
attend each show presented by the College's 
theatre department and judges the student's 
performances in the shows.

The Kennedy Center American College 
Theatre Festival was established in 1969. It is a national 
theatre program that serves as a way to help improve 
college theatre in the United States. More than 18,000 
students from college and universities from around the 
nation participate in this festival.

Drama Students 
Georgina Castens 

and Zachary Myers, 
finalists in the 

Kennedy Center 
American College 

Theater Festival

Humanities Department introduces kids 

to the arts in summer program

The Summer Youth Arts Program, begun in 2010, is a premier summer 
program presented by the Humanities Department on the Lake Worth 
Campus and offers a variety of art workshops tailored for students aged 8-14 
years old. 

The workshops are led by credentialed full-time faculty. Students are intro-
duced to Art, Film, Theatre and Photography. The goal is to provide each 
student with a high-quality, accessible, affordable arts education in a college 
environment without the pressure of grades, homework or tests!  It is so pop-
ular that the 2013 program sold out immediately.

Summer Youth Arts 
Program kids getting 

hands-on camera 
experience.

Motion Picture Production students produce their fi rst full-length 

feature fi lm

On May 13, 2013, Motion Picture Production students began production on the first stu-
dent-run feature film project, My Father, Mi Padre, a drama/comedy about a man who, after the 
death of his mother must move in to care for his father who is in the early stages of Alzheimer's 
disease. As the disease progresses the father begins to speak only Spanish, but the son never learned 
his father's native language.

This endeavor is the result of a year-long process of project submission and selection which took 
place in the fall of 2012, and faculty guided pre-production over the 2013 spring semester. Filming 
took place around Palm Beach County over a period of six weeks. The project was lead by students 
Thomas Rodriguez (Director) and Bruce Feigenbaum (Producer) and crewed completely by students 
at various stages within the program. This is an exciting inaugural project that we hope will have great 
success for the students and it is a project type we hope to engage in every year.
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Ricardo Reyes is new Media Technology & Instructional 

Services Manager

In July 2013, Ricardo Reyes accepted the position of Media Technology & Instructional Services 
(MTIS) Manager. Ricardo began his career with the College in October 2011 as the Media Technology 
Coordinator at the Lake Worth campus. He has already begun the process of future planning with his 
team and we are excited to have him in this role. 

Ricardo has a wealth of experience in media technology as having worked at a private university in 
California before relocating to South Florida. He stays informed on the newest technology to support 
teaching and learning and to create the type of environment which supports faculty. He is currently 
completing a doctorate degree in Educational Leadership and Management from Alliant International 
University in San Diego, California. Ricardo Reyes, Manager of Media 

Technology & Instructional Services

Media Technology & 

Instructional Services (MTIS) 

robustly supports the College 

learning environment

The media team, located on the first floor of the 
LLRC building, strives to meet both current and future 
instructional technology needs to support the learning 
environment of the Lake Worth campus. They provide 
multimedia equipment delivery, setup, maintenance, 
training and tech support; College CCTV and vid-
eo-on-demand; media acquisition and cataloging with 
over 6000 videos for supplemental instruction; video 
productions with live stream and recording of college 
graduations and other events; graphics, digital signage 
and media creations; and support for campus and district 
special events.

Future plans and projects include creating custom 
building digital signage; enhancing multimedia audio 
systems; upgrading technology in older multimedia classrooms; providing additional document cameras in classrooms and labs; increasing 
the number of classrooms with lecture recording capabilities; deploying student e-collaboration study tables; and expanding video-on-de-
mand streaming of educational content to the classrooms Instructional Support Center (ISC)

Instructional Support Center (ISC)
Under the supervision of the MTIS Manager, the Instructional Support Center will type and copy materials that will aid faculty in the 

classroom, including tests, test banks, brochures, syllabi, handouts, and PowerPoint presentations. Output can be on white or colored 
paper, transparencies, three-holed paper, or FTP/PDF conversions. Faculty can either drop off their materials at the ISC or send them 
by e-mail.

Professional Teaching and Learning Center (PTLC) 
The mission of the Professional Teaching and Learning Center is to promote teaching excellence and student learning. The PTLC will 

foster a community of inquiry by serving as an information and support center, providing an informal setting for sharing ideas, encour-
aging research on and development of effective teaching techniques and the use of technology; thereby increasing the opportunity for 
students to succeed.

Available for exclusive use by faculty, staff and administrators are computers with standard and specialized software, access to college 
email, print class rosters, and input grades online; scanner and printers; a Scantron machine; a self-serve copier; lounge/meeting area; and 
reading materials.

Individual assistance/training on setting up your faculty homepage, FTP, GradeQuick, and more is available by appointment and on 
a walk-in basis.

Remember: The MTIS door is ALWAYS open!
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Lake Worth task force focuses on civility principles in action
The Civility Task Force (CTF) was formed on the Lake Worth 

campus in the fall of 2011 to examine, formalize, and promote 
the campus community’s basic principles relating to civility. Since 
then, the CTF gathered perspectives from employees, students, 
and community members, and researched the topic at other insti-
tutions of higher learning. A survey went out in the fall of 2012, 
and the results were debated and crystallized into the following five 
principles:  

•
PRIDEPRIDE

My College has a rich tradition of success and is very important 
to the community. I will learn more about what makes Palm Beach 
State College great. I am aware of the impact my personal conduct 
and choices have on others and on the College’s reputation and 
continued success. I will be an advocate for my school and will 
behave in a way that contributes to its excellence.  I will be my best, 
caring for myself, others, and my school environment.

RESPECTRESPECT
I am important to the College community, as are all its members. 

I will treat others as I hope to be treated, with kindness, fairness, 
and respect. I will keep an open mind and promote the peaceful 
and civil exchange of ideas. I will consider how my actions, lan-
guage, manners, and appearance reflect on me and impact others.  

PROGRESSPROGRESS
I am committed to working thoughtfully within this community 

to make progress, solve problems, and support others with a pos-
itive attitude and a resilient spirit. I will fulfill my responsibilities 
with accountability and perseverance.

ETHICSETHICS
I will maintain high standards and promote academic integrity. 

I will do my share and take pride in my work. I will behave profes-
sionally, ethically, and honestly. I will have the courage to do the 
right thing.

TEAMWORKTEAMWORK
By taking a job and/or a class at the Lake Worth campus, I have 

become part of a team. We are all on the same team, and we are 
all in this together. I will embody the collegial, can-do spirit.  I 
will communicate thoroughly, quickly, and politely. I will support, 
help, and work with others to get things done for maximum pro-
ductivity—and some fun!

•
Although the push to incorporate the principles into our campus 

culture is not scheduled to begin until the fall of 2013, the CTF 
has already begun to get the word out, including bestowing the 
first Panther Pillar of Civility award in April 2012. 

At the Academic/Service Excellence Awards Ceremony held at 
the Hilton Palm Beach Airport on April 13, 2012, the new Civility 
Task Force, on the Lake Worth campus presented Felecia Gonzalez 
with its first Panther Pillar of Civility Award for her noble action 
that led to a happy ending for Constance Jenkins, a student living 
on a fixed income. Constance had left her purse, containing all of 
the money from a check she had just cashed, in a restroom on the 
Lake Worth campus. Felecia Gonzalez discovered the purse and 
reported it to the security office.

That’s just one example of civility being studied by the 15- to 
20-member Civility Task Force comprised of faculty, staff and stu-
dents. The group was established in November, 2012, to oversee the 
exhaustive process of developing a definition of civility and civility 
principles for students and employees at the Lake Worth campus.

The task force, in conjunction with the Office of Institutional 
Research and Effectiveness, developed a survey to allow a sampling 
of faculty, staff and students to give input on the topic of civility 
in the Fall of 2012.

“We are developing general principles that most of us can agree 
are imperative for the growth of our community and our campus 
culture” said Dwayne Hunt, Assistant Dean of Student Services, 
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Dr. Monica Hamlin, left, and Dwayne Hunt, co-chairs of the Civility Task 
Force, present a Panther Pillar of Civility Award to student Felecia Gonzalez 
(second from left) for turning in a purse belonging to Constance Jenkins 
(second from right).

who co-chairs the task force with Dr. Monica Hamlin, professor and 
Department Chair of Strategies for College Success in Lake Worth.

Hamlin said the task force is a “proactive measure to address the 
erosion of civil behavior in society, but also a response to head-
line-making news from other colleges and 
universities” Hunt said the idea is to reinforce 
actions of members of the College commu-
nity that influence the application of civil 
behavior. 

“People have a difference of opinion on 
what behavior is expected in our environment 
that is guided by our best intentions,’’ Hunt 
said. “This is about really trying to define 
our campus culture and influence our every-
day climate”

“Being nice matters” added Hamlin. “What 
we do on and off campus impacts the College’s 
reputation and the opportunities that spring 
from that reputation. Additionally, our level 
of civility determines the quality of the time 
we spend here and the enjoyment and pride 
we get from being members of this commu-
nity”

Hunt said Gonzalez’s action is “a great example of how students 
and employees of Palm Beach State College should treat those 
within our community. We should go above and beyond”

The task force plans to acknowledge one person each year who 
demonstrates that he/she is a pillar of civility.
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Palm Beach State College's Lake Worth Campus Department of Business, Trade and Industry 
continues to be proactive, responsive, and geared to major employment sectors in our offer-
ings and programs in business, technology, construction, transportation, manufacturing, 

communication, entrepreneurship, accounting, and cosmetology.

Our role in higher education this past year has been to be occupationally focused and to keep 
up with emerging business needs and trends through our programs and offerings so that students 
are job ready upon their successful completion. With the explosion of technology, there has been a 
renewed interest in skills-oriented education and industrial training. Many jobs in technology and 
the trades have contributed to our approach to education program planning, delivery, and specifi-
cally workforce development training this past year at the College.

Through our concurrent role of collaborative partnership, industry has required continual access 
to a talented and qualified workforce as we have continued to contribute to what employers seek 
in their employees by providing skilled employees to manage sophisticated processes, meet quality 

standards for products and services, and show unprecedented precision in performance and measure-
ment.

With an increased need to meet the demands of a dynamic workforce, we have had to retool through our continual pursuit for 
programs and industry-recognized accreditations and certifications; increased linkages for relevant curriculum, equipment and tools; 
exploration of avenues for partnership, internships and connectivity through trade shows; and events for offering education and training 
for open enrollment programs and customized training which continuously meets the needs of our business and industry community.

Patricia V. Richie
Dean of Business, Trade & Industry

Patricia V. Richie,  
Dean of Business, Trade & Industry

Palm Beach State joins Accrediting Council of Business Schools and 

Programs
In January 2013, Palm Beach State College became a member of the Accrediting Council of Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP). 

ACBSP accredits associate and baccalaureate degrees in the business area, including accounting, business administration, computer 
science, entrepreneurship, hospitality and tourism, office administration, supervision and management, and information management. 
The Division will prepare preliminary reports to gauge the ability to prepare a self-study report with hopes of securing accreditation in 
the near future.

BUSINESS,   
            TRADE                                                               
                  & INDUSTRY
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Trade & Industry welcomes Eric D. Kennedy as Associate Dean
In the fall of 2011, ERIC D. KENNEDY was appointed Associate Dean of Trade & Industry. 

ERIC joined the Trade & Industry team as the Program Manager of the Welding, Machining, and 
HVAC-R Technology Programs in spring, 2011. Previously, he spent 27 years with a major NYSE 
listed corporation, where he held senior management positions in the design/build of water and 
wastewater treatment plants and distribution/collection systems throughout the U.S. Since 2001, 
MR. KENNEDY has been actively involved in career and technical education and training. He was 
also an Adjunct Instructor of Construction Management and Business Administration courses at 
Everglades University and other undergraduate colleges in Florida.

Eric Kennedy
Associate Dean of 
Trade & Industry.

Machining and Welding programs awarded $975,000 federal grant
On September 19, 2012, the U.S. Secretary of Labor Hilda L. Solis 

announced $500 million in federal community college grants to expand job 
training, the second installment of the $2 billion, four-year initiative called 
the Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training 
(TAACCCT) Grant Program.

Palm Beach State was awarded $975,000 of those funds to enhance its 
Machining and Welding Technology programs. The grant is a portion of the 
$15 million awarded a consortium of 12 Florida colleges, led by St. Petersburg 
College, to improve education and training programs in advanced manufac-
turing, an industry experiencing a critical workforce shortage. The College 
will better align its machining and welding curriculum to local manufactur-
ing needs, increase employer partnerships and provide wider access to training 
using methods most suitable for student learning.

“Receiving . . . TAACCCT grants is an important milestone for the College,” 
said Palm Beach State President DENNIS P. GALLON, Ph.D. “The funds will 
help us fast-track the expansion of vital programs designed to provide local 
employers with the highly skilled talent they need to grow.”

Now off ering Residential and Commercial 

Electrician Program

Beginning August of 2012, the College began offering a 1200-hour program for 
Residential and Commercial Electrician developed by KENT HARTWIG, Program Director 
of Apprenticeship, Electrician and Green Building Trades. This program paves the way 
to an apprenticeship in the Electrical trade. Apprenticeships are paid positions offered 
through industry sponsors, and the first important step towards full professional status. 
The Electrician program, prepares students for entry level positions in the electrical trade, 
teaches basic skills or improves existing skills, teaches residential and commercial methods, 
and uses current tools and equipment in hands-on classes taught by licensed professionals.

Business Trade 

& Industry 

welcomed new 

faculty
DOUGLAS BICKINGS, 

PSAV Instructor, June, 2012; 
and JEAN LAURENT, PSAV 
Instructor, August, 2012. 

Palm Beach State’s Associate Dean for Trade and Industry Eric 
Kennedy greets U.S. Secretary of Labor Hilda L. Solis at the 
Clearwater campus of St. Petersburg College on Sept. 19, after 
she announced the awarding of $500 million in community 
college grants.
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Since 2008, Palm Beach State College’s Green Institute has 
hosted an annual Green Expo, at the Lake Worth Campus.  The 
Green Expo is a free, earth-friendly event featuring educational 
sessions and exhibits for everyone from homeowners to industry 
contractors. 

At the 3RD ANNUAL GREEN EXPO, held on October 9th, 2010, 
more than 50 exhibitors and sponsors were on hand to display 
products and services and offer useful information on innovative 
ways to help save our planet.

Sustainability and green living workshops were also held 
throughout the day. 

Bob Gilbert, Vice President of Green and Sustainable Solutions, 
presented ways to identify green opportunities by analyzing con-
ventional waste to minimize environmental impact. 

Missy Tancredi, Vice President of ECO Advisors and the host 
of Radio Green Earth, South Florida’s first all environmental talk 
show, discussed how green, sustainable choices and behavioral 
changes can help pave the road to economic recovery and how sus-
tainability applies to our personal lives and businesses.

Kirk W. Rusenko, Marine Conservationist for the City of Boca 
Raton, based at the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, spoke about 
the immediate and long-term impacts of the BP Gulf oil spill on 
marine and coastal wildlife, especially many endangered species 
such as sea turtles.

Eugene Fagan, registered architect and an Adjunct Instructor 
at Palm Beach State College, gave a presentation on how virtu-
ally creating a building provides a wealth of data to evaluate the 

building’s energy performance, including Leadership in Energy & 
Environmental Design (LEED) rating data, sun light and shading, 
sun impacts from adjacent buildings, energy usage, tracking recy-
cled materials and tracking water usage.

Manual Perez, Pre-construction Manager at Stiles Construction, 
gave a guided tour through the U.S. Green Building Council’s 
LEED standards with the emphasis on building sustainability into 
local construction goals and budgets. 

The 4TH ANNUAL GREEN EXPO, held October 15, 2011, fea-
tured its first ever recycling program for outdated electronics. ARC 
Broward Electronic Recycling Services was at the event to accept 
the detritus of our modern age. More than 60 exhibitors and 
sponsors on hand to display products and services and offer useful 
information on innovative ways to help save our planet.

The 5TH ANNUAL GREEN EXPO held May 4, 2013, gave indi-
viduals and families an opportunity to learn about resources and get 
tips on how to become more eco-friendly. Attendees learned how 
to reduce environmental impact, increase their awareness of green-
house emissions and climate change and contribute to a healthy 
planet. Government agencies, non-profit groups, businesses and 
other exhibitors were on hand to display environmentally friendly 
products as well as provide information on many “green” resources.  
Free sustainability and green living workshops were held through-
out the day.

Presenters included Missy Strauss, co-founder of Our Greener 
World, a one-hour radio program about healthy living, President 
of Tangible Green and an adjunct faculty member at Palm Beach 
State, who discussed “greenwashing;” and Eugene Fagan, a Florida 
Registered Architect and a Palm Beach State adjunct professor of 
REVIT (building design software), who discussed the benefits of 
using REVIT for sustainable construction.

Students at a 
week-long course in 

photovoltaics in 2010.
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Center for Green Construction & Energy wins prestigious 

Pine Jog award

On March 31, 2012, Palm Beach State's Center for Green Construction & Energy was the unanimous choice 
of Florida Atlantic University's Pine Jog Environmental Education Center as the "Environmental Education 
Program of the Year.”  

Under the direction of SANDI BARRETT, the center's program director and founder, the center offers an exten-
sive range of continuing education courses, including U.S. Green Building Council LEED exam preparation, 
Sustainable Business Practices, Water and Waste Water Treatment Operators license prep, Quality Management 
System ISO 9001 and 14001, and BPI Building Analyst Professional credentials. Additionally, National Center 
for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) credentials for green industries can be earned at the center.

The Center for Green Construction & Energy has been proactive in preparing the workforce for green 
industries, including building trades, maintenance and other green commerce, by developing curriculum and 
providing awareness and recognition of the greater future employment opportunities in the new green economy.

Trade & Industry Corporate & Continuing Education students graduate 

into jobs

On July 25, 2012, a Palm Beach State graduating 
class got more than certificates—they received jobs and 
industry credentials, too. The graduates completed the 
Forms and Concrete Carpentry course given by Trade 
& Industry’s Continuing Education division. The jobs 
are with KBR Inc., the general contractor for the Solid 
Waste Authority’s world-class waste-to-energy facility 
currently under construction in West Palm Beach. The 
new renewable energy facility will reduce the amount 
of waste currently being landfilled by up to 85 percent, 
delaying for many years the need to develop a new land-
fill in Palm Beach County.

The Forms and Concrete Carpentry course grew out of 
a business partnership between Palm Beach State College 
and KBR, an engineering, procurement and construction com-
pany with 35,000 employees in 45 countries on five continents. 
Under KBR’s sponsorship, in 2010 Palm Beach State became an 
Accredited Training and Education Facility for the National Center 
for Construction Education and Research (NCCER). NCCER is 
the leading developer of standardized construction curricula and 
assessments with industry-recognized credentials, which Trade & 
Industry students now earn when they complete construction-re-
lated courses and programs. 

In the fall of 2012, KBR teamed with Palm Beach State to offer 
the Forms and Concrete Carpentry course aimed at preparing 
workers for jobs building the new SWA facility, in particular jobs 
that focus on constructing forms and basic concrete placement. 
Workforce Alliance screened prospective students and provided 
full scholarships to those who met state eligibility requirements, 
and the course was up and running. Once the students completed 
the 390-hour course, which takes almost a year of dedication, the 
candidates had gained industry knowledge and more marketable 
skills for employment. After meeting a few prerequisites for KBR, 
each graduate was offered an employment opportunity on the 
SWA project.

“We are extremely proud of the students for completing this 
program,” said KBR Community Outreach Coordinator Jonuntae 
Underwood. “We’re also honored to have established this part-
nership with Palm Beach State College that produces sustainable 
results. Collectively, we have the capability to recruit, train and 
retain a skilled, competent and qualified workforce for the Solid 
Waste Authority project.”

SANDI BARRETT, program director for Trade & Industry 
Continuing Education, also is gratified by the results. “We’re 
delighted to partner with KBR and Workforce Alliance to offer this 
training, which gives students the skills they need to get an imme-
diate well-paying job,” said Barrett. “By receiving their NCCER 
credentials through the College, our graduates stand out in a com-
petitive field and greatly increase their employment potential, not 
only in Florida, but nationwide.”

Additional courses leading to KBR/SWA jobs are on the hori-
zon, starting with an electrical class this September, 2012. With the 
SWA project expected to employ 325 full-time construction work-
ers and upwards of 900 during some phases of construction, this 
partnership is a win-win for all involved, especially the students, 
who are now earning the rewards of targeted workforce training.

Workforce training that works! Front row (from left): Pete DePasquale, Raymond Moore, 
Fidel Monjaraz, Heviberto Nieves, Lindsey Laeha, Sean Peters (KBR Civil Superintendent). 
Back row (from left): Scott Cook, George Medisch (instructor), Scottie Taylor, Mike 
Schipani, Caleb Matry, Tom Rothschild (KBR Employment Rep.).
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Manufacturing great futures: 

Program earns national 

accreditation

On March 29, 2012 Palm Beach State's Machining 
Technology Program received accreditation from the 
National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS), 
the nation's only developer of precision manufacturing 
skill standards sanctioned by the American National 
Standards Institute. After a two-year, rigorous evalua-
tion process, Palm Beach State's is the second program 
in Florida to earn NIMS accreditation, and thus far, 
the only Florida state college program to do so.

Machinists are highly skilled individuals who 
produce precision parts used in manufacturing for 
aerospace/aviation, biotech, computer, medical, 
automotive and many other industries. “With a man-
ufacturing renaissance already in progress and the 
focus of economic development at the federal and 
state levels, our NIMS accreditation is very important 
and timely for us,” says Eric Kennedy, associate dean 
for Trade & Industry. “It will help us serve the grow-
ing workforce education needs of manufacturers right 
here in our own community.”

Adjunct instructor 
Robert Jennings, left, 
and students Juan 
Herrera, John Diaz and 
Gerrard Davis

Cosmetology students audition for jobs
On Monday, Nov. 12, 2012, the owners/managers of 9 resorts, spas, salons and barbershops from Tequesta to Boca Raton came to the 

Lake Worth campus for a first-time “Meet the Graduates” event, where they interviewed and auditioned graduating students for possible 
employment. 

“We have an excellent placement record, but this time I’m taking it one step further,” says Cosmetology program director Terry Delp. 
“I want[ed] to observe the students interacting with professionals in an interview setting. We always prep the students, do practice inter-
views and give them a beauty-specific cover letter and resume. Now I want[ed] to see them in action.”

Dressed in interview attire, the graduating students did not perform actual haircuts, facials or manicures. Instead, they were asked to 
walk through a procedure with the help of a peer or by using a mannequin. According to Delp, professionals can tell a great deal by watch-
ing hand placement or how a student holds shears, for example. The potential employers were listening as well to determine whether or 
not students can speak the language of the profession.

Two students were hired, 3 students were invited to salons for a more in depth interview and 3 students were invited to lunch. The 
salon owners were most pleased with the students' portfolios and websites. This was an excellent opportunity for the students to showcase 
their work. This first-time event was so successful that we plan to do it again in April 2013.

Being “open to the journey” pays off  for 

cosmetology student 
Dominique Adam, a young 

woman with a master’s degree in 
public administration and policy 
won a cosmetology scholarship 
at Palm Beach State College. She 
says “[i]t’s about being flexible 
and open to the journey.”  Adam’s 
career was on track until the econ-
omy tanked and  she was laid off 
from her position as director of 
community outreach for a New 
York hospital. The tough job 
market, personal circumstances and some soul-searching led her back to her 
first passion: hair. “I not only see myself working in a salon, but I also want to 
earn a Ph.D. in sociology, because I’m interested in teaching. [I believe] that you 
never stop learning.”

Cosmetology student, Dominique Adam, 
pursuing her new “journey”
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Automotive and diesel programs driven to be 

the best

“Palm Beach State is becoming my HR department,” says Rick Ruiz, service director at 
Schumacher Volkswagen and a member of Palm Beach State's Automotive/Diesel advi-
sory committee. “I’m very impressed with the last four graduates I hired. [The College] 
has built a quality program.”

Ruiz’s satisfaction is no accident. The success of the Automotive Service Technology 
and Diesel Technology graduates is the result of the work of LUIS TAMAYO, pro-
gram director, and instructors MICHAEL DENNIS, CHARLES JOHNSON, KENNETH 
ROBERTSON and STEPHEN SPENCER. In the summer of 2011, the National Automotive 
Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF) awarded both programs NATEF Master 
Accreditation. NATEF is the accrediting body of the National Institute for Automotive 
Service Excellence (ASE), recognition that is considered the gold standard in the auto-
motive industry. Only a small percentage of educational institutions achieve NATEF 
Master Accreditation, its highest level of achievement.

NATEF accreditation requires commitment and compliance with a long list of 
requirements. The College’s Automotive Service Technology program has been NATEF 
master-accredited since 2005 and recently earned re-accreditation for another five years. 
The College’s Diesel Technology program, which trains students to work on medium/
heavy trucks and marine engines, is newly 
master-accredited, receiving its first NATEF 
plaque in July, 2011. Now the College has 
one of only five NATEF-accredited diesel 
programs in the State of Florida.

“It's a rigorous process,” said TAMAYO. 
“NATEF requires that we meet over 100 stan-
dards involving every aspect of each program. 
Our instructors must be ASE-certified, attend 
20 hours of industry training a year and have 
a minimum six years’ experience.” The pro-
grams’ advisory committee, industry partners 
who also have donated over $200,000 in 
vehicles and equipment, also play an active 
role rating the programs in accordance with 
NATEF guidelines. Once all the paperwork 
and ratings have been submitted, NATEF 
sends in a team of evaluators who inspect 
every aspect of the programs. “Not only do they make sure we’re using the right tools 
and equipment, they measure the percentage of students who are completing each task 
in the lab. Nothing gets by these inspectors,” said Tamayo.

The automotive and diesel fields need qualified workers, but students unfamiliar with 
diesel may be surprised at the career options, especially in Florida. Diesel graduates can 
be found working for trucking companies, private yacht owners, and in marine opera-
tions like Pantropic Power-Caterpillar in West Palm Beach, which has donated marine 
engines to the College. “The graduates we’ve hired are doing very well,” says Mike Jones, 
branch manager at Pantropic and a member of the advisory committee. “They have the 
fundamentals, a lot of hands-on training and they’re up to speed on the new electronics.”

Diesel Technology graduate Keran Durrant, now a marine technician at Pantropic 
Power-Caterpillar, agrees. “At Palm Beach State, the quality and amount of knowledge 
being given was really exceptional,” he said. “The instructors have a passion for teaching 
and give you everything you can take. I’ve compared notes with guys from other schools, 
and what I learned is far greater.”

Instructor Stephen Spencer talks with students 
in the Preventive Maintenance Inspection for 
heavy trucks class as they work the braking 
system of a 18-wheel truck.
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David Knopp welcomed as new Associate Dean of 

Business & Computer Science

The Division welcomed a new Associate Dean of Business and Computer Science in the summer of 
2012. DAVID KNOPP, MBA, has spent his professional career in higher education, serving as faculty 
member and administrator at several two-year and four-year institutions. He has also served as a Director 
of Assessment and most recently, as an Assistant Director of Academic Affairs at the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. Since joining Palm Beach State College, he was invited to serve as a member of the 
John I Leonard Academy Business/Finance, Computer Technology, and Medical Advisory Board. He 
brings much experience in programmatic accreditation, strategic planning, assessment, program review 
and articulation.

David Knopp
Associate Dean of 

Business & Computer Science

New Business Courses Off ered
WARREN SMITH offered the first honors course in Macroeconomics in Fall 2012
TOMMY MARTIN of the Computer Science Department was approved to teach 

Information Technology Project Management beginning in spring 2012. There has been 
a good steady pace of student enrollment.

LISA MEARS created new Associate of Science programs in Business Administration 
and Management, and in Business Entrepreneurship, and a new college credit certificate 
in Entrepreneurship

ELIZABETH HORVATH created a second isolated network administration lab due to 
rapidly growing enrollments in the Networking program. This allowed additional classes 
to be run in the spring 2013 semester.

Hospitality & Tourism Programs
In September of each year, the Hospitality and Tourism Program has a booth at “The Best of Everything” Student Tourism and 

Hospitality Conference. DANNY FONTENOT, Department Chair, spoke in break-out sessions highlighting the hospitality program. 
In October of each year, DANNY attends the Palm Beach Lodging Association Scholarship luncheon. Five Palm Beach State College 

Hospitality students receive scholarships each year from the National and Local Hotel Association.
In 2011-12, there was a  complete kitchen make over, with $45,000.00 in new kitchen equipment.
In 2012 and 2013, the program brought in High School Hospitality Academy Programs for luncheons and college tours. In 2012, 

Olympic Heights and Forest Hill attended. There was also a separate luncheon for High School Counselors.
HEIDI LADIKA-CIPOLLA, Associate Professor, Represented Palm Beach State Hospitality Program, speaking on “Building a Hospitality 

Pipeline in Palm Beach County”, at a Round Table Meeting sponsored by Workforce Alliance. Potential solutions were discussed to 
building a talent pipeline and facilitating connectivity between students and jobs in an effort to reduce the number of H2B Visas in Palm 
Beach County.

In April, 2011, students of Sales Promotion and Advertising for Hospitality Industry presented their Service-Learning Project:  
"Introduction to SweatMonkey, the Ambassador Program.” The students undertook the development of marketing materials, training 
guides and PowerPoint presentations for two different markets: Palm Beach State College Faculty and area Non-Profit Community 
Partners.  Each group was invited to attend a presentation/training geared toward their area.
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As you can imagine, the health sciences and public safety educational programs at Lake Worth 
Campus are vital to the economic growth of our community and stability of our workforce. 
With this responsibility comes the need for both financial and human resources and the chal-

lenges of improving efficiency in an open-access environment. One need only to look at the training 
facilities at Lake Worth Campus to appreciate the types of programs offered here.

Training Palm Beach County First Responders is one of the most exciting opportunities we have at 
Lake Worth Campus. A new Public Safety Training Center complex opened in April, 2013, for stu-
dents training in law enforcement, firefighting, paramedic, emergency medical technicians programs, 
including our 911 Public Safety Dispatchers. To infuse reality into law enforcement and criminal justice 
training, a court room located in the training center will be used for mock court cases and actual court 
hearings. The firefighter burn building and law enforcement defensive driving course complements this 
comprehensive state of the art training venue.

How do our health sciences and public safety programs at Lake Worth Campus affect your daily life? 
During an emergency, if you or a family member has ever needed a law enforcement officer, fire fighter, 
paramedic, or registered nurse, there’s almost a 90% chance that the professional was trained at Palm 
Beach State College Lake Worth Campus. Your dental assistant or hygienist is most likely a graduate 
of our programs; your medical records are transcribed, coded, and administered by our graduates. The 
precision of surgical procedures during emergency or elective surgeries are carried out by our surgical 
technology graduates. Your loved ones are cared for in nursing homes by graduates from our practical nursing and nursing assistant 
programs and the individual who greets you and conducts your initial assessment at your medical office is most likely a graduate of our 
medical assistant program.

Graduates from our accredited programs are well-prepared for their careers and our employers seek them often before the students 
have completed their programs of study. This speaks volumes for the level of expertise of faculty and instructors and their dedication to 
assure graduates have the required knowledge and skills of their chosen profession, and demonstrate professionalism in the high-touch, 
high-tech health sciences and public safety fields. 

Dr. Jacqueline Rogers
Dean of Health Sciences & Public Safety &

Interim Dean of Academic Affairs

Dr. Jacqueline Rogers
Dean of Health Sciences 

& Public Safety

Palm Beach State College off ers Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing 

In early 2011, the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) gave 
the green light for Palm Beach State College to offer the Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree, providing an 
affordable and much needed option for advanced nursing training in Palm Beach County.  

The first bachelor-level courses began January 5, 2012, with approximately 75 students enrolled in the first 
semester of instruction. 

The new degree is designed as a “2+2” program to build on the skills of anyone with an associate degree in 
nursing from an accredited institution and current Florida nursing licensure. It offers an affordable and much 
needed option for advanced nursing training in Palm Beach County.

Instruction is divided between day and evening classes with an on-line study option. Graduates will be pre-
pared to advance into administrative and supervisory positions in health care and transfer to master’s degree 
programs in nursing.

HEALTH SCIENCE   
           & PUBLIC SAFETY               
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Health Information 

Technology Program received 

$3,000,000 grant

On September 19, 2012, Palm Beach State was 
awarded a $3 million grant from the second installment 
of the $2 billion, four-year initiative called the Trade 
Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career 
Training (TAACCCT) Grant Program. The College is 
one of only 27 institutions nationally to earn an indi-
vidual grant. 

The $3 million TAACCCT grant will go toward the 
College’s Health Information Technology (HIT) A.S. 
degree, the new Health Informatics Specialist CCC and 
other HIT certificates. These programs prepare students 
for positions concerned with health data collection, 
analysis and reporting—a field that’s growing fast as 
the nation transitions from paper to electronic health 

records, as federally mandated by 2014. 
“This grant is a tremendous boost for our 

HIT programs,” said Julia Steff, assistant 
professor and department chair. “It will allow 
us to develop on-line and technology-driven 
learning that mimics the work setting for 
HIT professionals, including true-to-life vir-
tual work environments that are the trend. 
Our graduates will be highly marketable as 
a result.” 

The grant also will go towards implement-
ing intensive student support services and 
collaborative partnerships with Workforce 
Alliance and local health care employers. 

“Receiving this grant is an important mile-
stone for the College,” said Palm Beach State 
President Dennis P. Gallon, Ph.D. “The 
funds will help us fast-track the expansion 
of vital programs designed to provide local 
employers with the highly skilled talent they 
need to grow.”

The U.S. Department of Labor is imple-
menting and administering the TAACCCT 
program in coordination with the U.S. 
Department of Education. 

Health Information Technology A.S. 

degree achieves singular distinction 

Palm Beach State College’s first class to graduate in Health Information 
Management A.S. in December, 2011, was 100 percent employed in the field. 

On June 14, 2012, Palm Beach State's Health Information Technology 
(HIT) A.S. degree program became the only program of its kind in Palm 
Beach County to be accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for 
Health Informatics and Information Management (CAHIIM) Education, 
the nation's primary accrediting body for health information degrees. Only 
graduates of CAHIIM-accredited HIT A.S. degree programs are eligible 
to take the national credentialing exam. Upon successful completion, the 
Registered Health Information Technician credential is awarded, which is 
required to advance into managerial positions within HIT departments. The 
RHIT credential opens the door to enhanced employment opportunities, 
increased earning potential and professional advancement.

In addition, the college now offers two College Credit Certificate 
(CCC) programs that fully transfer into the HIT A.S. degree. The Medical 
Information Coder/Biller CCC provides training in the critical function 
of translating medical records into shareable data. The Health Informatics 
Specialist CCC focuses on the application and support of computerized 
health information systems. The Medical Transcription college credit Applied 
Technology Diploma program rounds out the College's current offerings in 
this field.

By 2014, every health care facility in the country must make the switch 
from paper to electronic health records. Even without this federal mandate, 
the advantages of electronic health records have pushed even the most com-
puter-phobic health care practitioners to embrace this technology.
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Dental Hygiene students all smiles after 

winning national competition

In the American Dental Hygienists’ Association (ADHA) competi-
tion, held June 13-19, 2012, in Phoenix, AZ, dental hygiene students 
from 53 colleges and universities around the country presented scien-
tific research findings through visual and verbal presentations. Palm 
Beach State’s team earned their second place spot — a first for Palm 
Beach State College! — with an exhibit titled “Haven't You Heard,” 
showing how a new intra-oral dental device picks up signals, con-
verts them into sound vibrations that travel through the teeth, and 
transmits the sound wirelessly from the good ear to the impaired ear, 
helping people with single-sided deafness to hear better and eliminat-
ing the need for surgery.

“It was a very proud moment for the students and faculty of the Dental Health 
Services Department,” said Judy McCauley, associate professor and Dental 
Hygiene Department Chair. “We’re grateful the College allows students such 
educational opportunities, which could not have happened without the support 
of Student Activities and the Inter-Club Council. They have always encouraged 
student participation at professional meetings and community events.”

The Student American Dental Hygienists’ Association (SADHA) chapter at 
Palm Beach State College has been a very active club on the campus and in the 
community during the 2012-2013 terms.  SADHA club members have partic-
ipated in over 20 campus events and have presented dental health education 
programs to many first grade classes in the Palm Beach Public Schools and 
community events such as the Caridad Health Fair, PBSC  Day at the State Fair, 
Give Kids a Smile Day, Special Olympics Special Smiles and the Palm Beach 
Oral Head and Neck Cancer Seminar. Students also offer and provide dental 
hygiene preventive care services to the campus and community in the Dental 
Hygiene Care Center located at the Lake Worth Campus.   

Second-year Dental Hygiene A.S. degree program students, 
(from left) Cara Webb, Casey Jones, Janet Taylor and 
Allison Furia, won second place in the Student Table Clinic 
Competition at the American Dental Hygienists’ Association 
(ADHA) annual meeting, held June 13-19, 2012, in Phoenix, 
Arizona.

Palm Beach State College Chapter
of the

Student American Dental Hygienist’ Association 
named

Club of the Year 2012-2013
You are all the best!
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Children’s smiles are brighter 

with help of dental health 

students
Since 2004, Palm Beach State College’s Dental 

Health Services students and faculty have participated in 
“Give Kids a Smile” day, a national event established by 
the American Dental Association in 2002. 

On the first Friday in February, 2011 and 2012, 
dental assisting and dental hygiene students, with sup-
port from faculty, provided hundreds of local Head Start 
children with free oral health exams, dental health les-
sons, prophylaxis/cleanings and fluoride varnish.

Palm Beach State College dental assisting student Wencesla Decius (left) watches dental 
hygiene student Megan Swaney clean the teeth of a girl from Palm Beach County Head 
Start during “Give Kids a Smile” day Feb. 3, 2012. 

Local anesthesia certifi cation now available for Dental 

Hygienists
Palm Beach State College is offering a certification course in Local Anesthesia for Dental 

Hygienists. The course, developed by Marilee McGaughey, RDH, MDH, which is offered by Palm 
Beach State College’s Corporate and Continuing Education department, is one of few being offered 
in the state and is designed to meet the criteria set forth by the Florida statute. The course was piloted 
with Palm Beach State Dental Hygiene faculty – full-time and adjuncts – as well as the Florida Dental 
Hygiene Association Executive Director, Tammy Miller, and our very own Nancy Zinser, Associate 
Dean of Health Sciences. The course is now in its second running with over 150 Dental Hygienists 
from all over the state to include faculty from other Dental Hygiene Programs having participated in 
this historical event for licensed Florida Dental Hygienists. 

Dental Hygienists' pilot class for Local 
Anesthesia Certification
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Students tend to 
Sim-Baby at Center of 
Excellence in Medical 

Simulation

“Sim-Family” gives Oscar-worthy performances 

at Center of Excellence in Medical Simulation 

The Center of Excellence in Medical Simulation at Palm Beach State College was 
founded by JACQUELINE ROGERS, Lake Worth campus Dean of Health Sciences and 
Public Safety. In actuality, the center’s roots go back 10 years to when Palm Beach State’s 
Respiratory Care program, under Rogers’ direction, was the first to use medical simula-
tion in an educational setting in Palm Beach County.

The center uses high-fidelity  human patient simulators–life-size computerized man-
nequins built to mimic any medical condition for the purpose of training students in 
Nursing, Medical Assisting, Patient Care Assistant, Surgical Technology, Respiratory 
Care, EMT/Paramedic, Fire Science, Dental Assisting and Dental Hygiene programs. 
The simulators highlighted on CBS Sunday Morning on April 7, 2013 are similar to those 
residing in the Center of Excellence in Medical Simulation under the direction of Dean 
Jacqueline Rogers.

The Center’s star is SimMan™, a simulator that breathes, has a heartbeat, speaks and 
can exhibit the symptoms of anything from diabetes to a heart attack. During sessions 
with SimMan,  SimBaby™, SimNewB® (newborn), and SimMom™, students gain invalu-
able experience putting their newly acquired knowledge into real-world patient-care 
action without jeopardizing patient safety.

SimMan™, the 
star of the Center 
of Excellence in 
Medical Simulation

Project REACH provides case-based student 

advising 
Project REACH (Regional Education Access Center for Healthcare) is a program within 

the Department of Health Sciences and Public Safety that provides case-based advising to 
students interested in Nursing, Practical Nursing, and other Allied Health fields.  The new 
case-based, one-on-one advising model offers students a “one stop shop” for services in the 
areas of application processes, program deadlines, prerequisite requirements, and testing infor-
mation and support, and more. In addition, it emphasizes collaboration with other college 
departments including the Student Learning Center, Financial Aid, and Registrars Office.  
The two-year, Quantum Foundation grant-funded program proved to be an extremely valu-
able and successful program to the students here at Palm Beach State College.   A total of 
267 students participated in Project REACH, with a total of 90 students successfully gaining 
admission into an Allied Health program as a result of project activities. 
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Palm Beach State College is home to the County's largest Public Safety 

Training Center
On Friday, April 26, 2013, Palm Beach State's new 143,0000 square-foot Public Safety Training Center on the Lake Worth campus 

held it's grand opening. The Training Center is the largest of its kind in Palm Beach County, and includes the previously-completed 
indoor firing range, a five-story fire training tower and a driving range with skid pad. The newly-opened structures consist of the 
three-story classroom/lab building, a two-story "live-fire" burn building and a two-story tactical gymnasium and Wellness Center. The 
classroom/lab building incorporates authentic environments that allow for reality-based learning, such as a courtroom, jail and booking 
area, and 9-1-1 dispatch center.

The new classroom/lab building pays tribute to the police, firefighters and EMS workers who made the ultimate sacrifice on Sept. 11, 
with the main entry walkway laid out at commemorative angle of 9 degrees 11 minutes off axis to the rectilinear layout of the classroom 
components. The path is paved with red brick, representing fire rescue and EMS, and accentuated with a line of blue LED lights inserted 
into the paving representing law enforcement (the "thin blue line"). The 9 degrees 11 minutes angle continues up a flight of stairs, ending 
on the third floor. In this way, the building offers students a meaningful connection to the professionals who gave their lives in service. 

Future plans call for the grounds to be adorned with a commemorative sculpture representing the service and tradition of public safety.  
The final sculpture will be chosen from prototypes designed by Palm Beach State architecture students.

“Our Public Safety programs are long-established, but now we have a new home that's state of the art, which is so critical in training 
for these important professions,” said Barbara Cipriano, associate dean for public safety programs. “This center is designed for nonstop 
student interaction—and with the national focus on homeland security and the collaboration of all branches of public safety, it's going 
to be a wonderful facility to house our programs and bring them to the next level.”

New Public Safety Training three-story classroom/lab building, opened April 26, 2013.

Public Safety Training Center receives commemorative 9/11 fl ag
Palm Beach State College public safety students have an enduring reminder of 

Sept. 11, 2001, thanks to the brother of Christine Ferrera, executive administra-
tive assistant in the Lake Worth campus Provost's Office.

When the College celebrated the opening of its new Public Safety Training 
Center in April, 2013, Ferrera shared the news with her brother, George Martinez, 
deputy chief operations supervisor in aeronautical operations for the Port Authority 
of New York & New Jersey. She told him how the center's architect incorporated 
a tribute to the first responders who lost their lives on Sept. 11. 

As someone who was there and lost friends and coworkers, Martinez deeply 
appreciated this unique way of honoring 9/11 first responders. He decided to 
make a gift of a Port Authority commemorative flag, which he personally raised 
over the national 9/11 Memorial at Ground Zero in New York City, using a special 
flag pole for flying flags at the site prior to sending to police and fire departments 
upon request. The flag given to Palm Beach State College was flown over Ground 
Zero on June 19, 2013 at 1:50 p.m.

Philip Berlingo, Criminal Justice PSAV training coordinator, 
left, and Allen Schocken, Fire Academy instructor, hold the 
Port Authority of New York & New Jersey 9/11 flag that will 
be displayed at the Public Safety Training Center on the 
Lake Worth campus.
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New fi refi ghter training tower 

opens

Palm Beach State celebrated the completion of the 
new Fire Training Tower with a dedication ceremony 
on June 14, 2011, at the College’s Fire Academy com-
plex on the Lake Worth campus. The five-story tower 
is the most advanced of its kind in south Florida and is 
used to train firefighters in all aspects of fire rescue and 
survival. The tower’s multi-tiered design allows practice 
of high-rise building rescue techniques as well as single- 
and two-story house fire rescues. One distinctive feature 
is the tower’s high-rise alarm system, which tells the 
status of the heat and smoke detectors and water sprin-
klers on each floor. It mimics those found in high-rise 
buildings, but with one difference. The tower’s system is 
programmable, allowing instructors to preset conditions 
for different fire scenarios. Alarm sounds and strobe 
lights add to the realism of the training. Other features 
include a fully operational elevator covering three of the 
five floors, allowing for simulations involving passenger 
rescue. An isolated fourth floor is used for rescues of 
trapped victims from confined spaces; a cut-out in the 
floor of the fifth story allows for exercises involving floor 
breaks that often endanger firefighters as well as victims, 
and the tower’s roof has davits for hoisting tools and 
equipment to the roof or hanging scaffolding to simulate 
a scaffolding rescue.

The tower will be used to conduct sophisticated 
training drills for the Fire Academy students, certified 
firefighters taking advanced CCE courses, and those 
pursuing the College’s Fire Science Technology A.S. 
degree.

New fire training 
tower dedication,
 June 14, 2011.

Palm Beach State EMS program produces 

mock trial training video

Paramedics are dispatched on an emergency call to attend to a 54-year-old 
intoxicated male lying in his front yard, claiming to have been assaulted by 
individuals trying to steal his beer. The two paramedics do a cursory exam-
ination of the patient, load him in the ambulance and take him to a trauma 
center. It is later discovered the man had several potential life-threatening 
injuries missed by the two paramedics. The man eventually recovers but sues 
the fire department for negligence.

That’s the scenario posed in Defending Your Actions, a mock trial video 
exercise sponsored by the Fire Training Officers of the Palm Beaches and cre-
ated with the help of instructors of the Palm Beach State EMS program. It’s 
the first video of its kind in training both professional and student emergency 
responders how their actions can potentially lead to litigation. The training 
video took more than a year to plan and make.

In the scenario, the paramedics “did a horrible assessment,” said BRUCE 
ARBEIT, Clinical Coordinator. “The man was wearing a baseball cap and the 
paramedics didn’t even bother to remove it to check for injuries. They missed 
several other signs the man was badly injured and their reports were incom-
plete or had information missing.”

The “trial” was held in a courtroom in downtown West Palm Beach, with 
Thomas R. Baker, General Magistrate for the 15th Judicial Court, acting 
as trial judge. More than 100 emergency personnel from around the state 
packed the courtroom, including 50 current and former Palm Beach State 
EMS students. Local attorneys David Prather and Jonathan Cox were the 
prosecution and defense lawyers, respectively. Palm Beach State instructors 
ARBEIT, MALCOLM BOMFORD, JEFFREY BOYD, LEZELDA FIEBIG, KEN 
BRYAN and ROBERT HAGOPIAN provided “witness” testimony.

“Each attorney put their own spin on the case,” said ARBEIT. “They both 
brought up some interesting points during the trial. We wanted to show 
[EMS personnel] that their actions can have consequences that could result 
in them testifying in front of a jury.”

The final verdict of the two-hour trial was left open for the viewer to decide 
guilt or innocence.
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Fire Academy Receives Aerial 

Platform Truck 

In the fall of 2010, the Palm Beach State College 
firefighting academy received a 1985 Duplex LTI 
aerial platform truck with a ladder with a 100-foot 
reach to better teach its students how to put out blazes 
from several stories in the air.

The truck was donated to the College by the City 
of Lake Worth through the efforts of Bobby Roan, a 
groundskeeper on the Lake Worth campus. 
Roan knew the academy was looking for 
such a rig and contacted Joseph Kroll, 
Lake Worth public services director, about 
the College acquiring the truck.

Kroll discussed the vehicle with Dr. 
Maria Vallejo, Lake Worth campus pro-
vost, and Jacqueline Rogers, Dean of 
Health Sciences and Public Safety. Rogers 
wrote a letter officially requesting the plat-
form truck be donated to the College. In 
early September, 2010, the old rig received 
a new life as a mobile, aerial classroom.

“We are one of the few colleges in the 
state that has this type of rig in its inven-
tory,” said Kerry Weiss, PSAV Coordinator. 
“This is definitely a feather in our cap.”

Weiss said if the College were to pur-
chase a similar truck it would cost nearly 
$500,000. Instead, after a few thousand 
dollars for repairs to the platform's hydrau-
lics system and some cosmetic changes, the 
truck will provide more training opportu-
nities for students. Having the truck will 
allow the fire academy to teach more aerial 
firefighting classes; before, the academy 
had to train students using borrowed vehi-
cles from local fire stations. The rig will 
also help students meet the minimum fit-
ness standard for becoming a firefighter, as 
they need to climb the ladder in full turn-
out gear.

“As a former volunteer firefighter in 
Vermont, I am glad the city of Lake Worth 
was able to donate this piece of equipment 
to the Palm Beach State College fire acad-
emy,” said Lake Worth vice Mayor Jo-Ann 
Golden. “It is the goal of the College and the City of 
Lake Worth to promote the better education of fire-
fighters with enhanced training on equipment they 
will use on the job.”

Left to right: Jacqueline Rogers, 
Dean of health sciences & public 
safety, Jo-Ann Golden, former Lake 
Worth City Commissioner, Dr. Maria 
M. Vallejo, Provost, and Bobby Roan, 
Groundskeeper II, Lake Worth Facilities, 
get a ride in the aerial platform of the 
fire truck donated by the City of Lake 
Worth.
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Panthermedics win “gold, silver 

and bronze” making history at 

prestigious EMS competition
On July 19-20, 2012, three teams from the 

Palm Beach State Paramedic program’s EMS 
Club, known as the Panthermedics, partici-
pated in the 2012 Bill Shearer International 
Advanced and Basic Life Support (ALS/BLS) 
Competition at the ClinCon Conference 
in Orlando. Organized by the Emergency 
Medicine Learning and Resource Center, 
ClinCon provides continuing education for 
pre-hospital and in-hospital emergency care 
professionals, and its annual July competi-
tion is considered the Olympics of emergency 
medical services. 

At the ClinCon event, EMS teams compete 
against each other in a race against time to 
save the lives of their “patients” (both live and 
human patient simulators) in mock trauma 
scenarios that include full-scale equipment, 
loud noises, crowds, physical obstacles and 
even live animals. Judged by experienced emergency medi-
cal professionals, the contestants earn points based on how 
well the patients are assessed and treated.

The competition attracts national and international para-
medic teams, which are grouped in three divisions: Basic Life 
Support, Advanced Life Support and Paramedic Students. 
The three student teams sent by Palm Beach State swept the 
student division by finishing first, second and third, beat-
ing out six other student teams. Palm Beach State’s Team A 
members Kyle Shaw, Mike Forzano and Rich James won 
“bronze.” Team B members Tom Ottmer, Tia Kyotikki and 
Zach Turner earned “silver.” “Gold” went to Team C mem-
bers John Atwater, Jordan Euliss and Joe Gandolfo, earning 
them a $500 cash prize, too.

As first place winners, Team C qualified to compete in 
the final round against the professional teams. This was the 
first time in the competition’s 29-year history that a student 
team was allowed into the final professional round. Team C 
took second place, beating out 24 experienced professional 
paramedic teams by scoring 99.5 points. 

First-place Palm 
Beach State College 
Team C members Joe 
Gandolfo (left) John 
Atwater (middle) 
Jordan Euliss (right) 
successfully treat 
a patient at the 
2012 ClinCon EMS 
competition. The two 
other Palm Beach 
State teams also 
placed.

Palm Beach State 

Paramedics spread 

"Hands-Only CPR" 

training through the 

community, starting 

with Boca High School 

students
Palm Beach State College paramedic 

students have been teaching “Hands-Only 
CPR” to the Medical Academy students 
at Boca Raton Community High School. 
Beginning in January, 2013, the Medical 
Academy high school students will in turn 
teach over 1,00 of their peers this skill in 
physical education classes and clubs.

“Hands-Only CPR” takes only takes 
thirty minutes to teach and can save 
countless lives as chest compressions will 
circulate oxygen and buy time for EMS to 
arrive and take over.  The goal of this ini-
tiative is to increase the chances of saving 
lives throughout the community. 
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The CSI students performed volunteer services for the Lake Clarke Shores Holiday Parade 
on December 1, 2012. In the group photo from left to right is Ed Richard, Administrative 
Assistant, Alfred Evans, CSI student and Shannon Ousley, CSI student. 

Certifi ed Emergency 

Dispatcher Training 

launched at Palm Beach 

State College

As the area’s leader in criminal justice education, 
Palm Beach State College has launched the Public 
Safety Telecommunications post secondary adult 
vocational (PSAV) program in accordance with the 
recently enacted Florida law mandating that all 911 
dispatchers complete 232 hours of training. The law, 
which went into effect on Oct. 1, 2012, addresses 
the inconsistencies in professionalism and levels of 
response found across the state.

The 14 students in the program’s first class graduated 
on Oct. 4, 2012, ready to embark on high-demand 
careers as dispatchers for police, fire and ambulance 
agencies. The comprehensive course not only gave 
them knowledge of telecommunications technology, 
equipment and procedures, it also honed their skills in 
handling emergency situations. 

“It’s a blind job. Dispatchers don’t have the benefit 
of seeing what’s going on during a call, so we’ve tried 
to think outside the box,” said Philip Berlingo, PSAV 
coordinator and program instructor. “The students 
go on field trips to the Trauma Hawk air ambulance 
base, South County Mental Health Center and St. 
Mary’s Trauma Center, and they spend time at var-
ious agencies to observe professional dispatchers in 
action, seeing first-hand what the job entails and how 
it impacts lives.”

The $850 program, which includes an additional 
16 hours of preparation for the required state cer-
tification examination, is an excellent investment. 
Emergency dispatchers earn full-time starting salaries 
ranging from $31,000-$42,000, and part-time posi-
tions also are readily available. Boca Raton Fire Rescue 
sponsored the first scholarship for the program, which 
the staff hopes to continue with the support of public 
safety partners who need qualified graduates. 

Firefi ghters cross borders to 

train at Palm Beach State 

Through a partnership with FIRE-TEC Inc., a 
global firefighter training and equipment consult-
ing firm based in Broward County, Palm Beach 
State College’s Fire Academy on the Lake Worth 
campus hosted a week-long training event for fire-

fighters from Chile, Ecuador and 
Mexico that concluded Aug. 31, 2012. 
The trainees consisted of eight fire-
fighters from municipal, industrial 
and national search and rescue teams 
in their countries. “The commitment 
to the profession that these [trainees] 
expressed through their strong work 
ethic and obvious love for training is 

unrivaled; some of them sold their personal belong-
ings to be able to come to this training event,” said 
James Schaffner, Fire Academy director. “Palm Beach 
State Fire Academy is honored to provide this type of 
training for our Central and South American broth-
ers.”

Palm Beach State was chosen because of  the prior-
ities and goals of the staff and the College’s training 
facilities, equipment and technology. The week’s 
training focused on technical rescue techniques 
involving rope, confined spaces, trenches, vehicle 
extrication and structural collapse.

Central and South 
American firefighters 

practice breeching 
concrete during a 
staged structural 

collapse as part of a 
week-long training 

event hosted by 
the College’s Fire 

Academy and FIRE-
TEC Inc.
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Paramedic students 

are champs once 

again! 
Four of our paramedic students from 

C Shift, Mike Redmond, Mark Lucas, 
Anthony Pesaturo and Charles Ross 
competed in the 2013 Chief Mike 
Haywood Broward Invitational Paramedic 
Competition on April 26, 2013, finishing 
first in the Basic Life Support division. 
They also finished second in total points 
scored in both the Advanced Life Support 
and Basic Life Support divisions. This 
was only their second competition. Their 
accomplishment is a testament of the 
quality education that they receive at Palm 
Beach State College. 

First place winners of 
the Basic Life Support 
Division of the Chief 
Mike Haywood Broward 
Invitational Paramedic 
Competition (left to right): 
Charles Ross, Mark Lucas, 
Mike Redmond, Anthony 
Pesaturo.

EMS Panthermedics student team places second in regional advanced life 

support competition
Going head-to-head against more seasoned and experienced first 

responders, the Palm Beach State College EMS Panthermedics 
student team finished in an impressive second place at the 
2011 Stephanie Brown Memorial Advance Life Support (ALS) 
Competition at the University of Miami on May 18, 2011. This 
competition is considered the most prestigious and rigorous in the 
country, as it tests the knowledge and reflexes of the paramedics as 
they face emergency situations using state-of-the-art simulators and 
incorporating some of today's real-life disaster scenarios.

The College's four-person team of Cameron May, Jonathan 
Pope, David Rivera and Jeremy Guy matched their skills against 
nine other ALS teams from across south Florida. This year’s compe-
tition presented a challenging emergency scenario involving a family with carbon monoxide exposure, 
including a small child and the child’s deaf mother, both suffering from carbon monoxide poisoning; 
and an unconscious adult male suffering from second- and third-degree burns, requiring on-the-scene 
surgical intervention to keep his airway open.

With Army personnel supervising and judges keeping score, paramedic teams were graded on their 
skills in this scenario. Each team had 15 minutes each to arrive and successfully treat the victims.

“It is unheard of for a student team to do so well against so many distinguished fire department 
teams,” said Pete McGrane, EMS/paramedic instructor. “Two of the teams we beat had instructors 
from Palm Beach State on their rosters. Needless to say, this competition makes for an interesting 
dynamic on lab and clinical days.”

Prize-winning Panthermedics 
team, left to right:  Cameron May, 
Mike Tigliero, Johnathan Pope, 
Mathew Sherman, Glen Jordan, 
Pete McGrane, Clinton Skoda, David 
Rivera, Jeremy Guy
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Lake Worth Campus Community Partners

ARC of Palm Beach County
Area Agency on Aging
ASPIRA of Florida
ASPIRA of Palm Beach
Black Chamber of Commerce of Palm Beach County
Boynton Beach Chamber of Commerce
Caridad Clinic
Central Palm Beach County Chamber of Commerce
Children of Purpose Christian Academy
Children Services Council
City of West Palm Beach Education Advisory Committee
Compass
Comprehensive Aids Program (CAP)
El Bodegon Supermarket Chain
Everglades Area Health Education Center; Tobacco Prevention and 
Education
Executive Women of the Palm Beaches
Film & Television Commission - Palm Beach County
Florida Department of Health; Palm Beach County; Tobacco Free 
Partnerships
Florida Department of Health; Palm Beach County; Dental Health 
Division
Florida Resource Center for Women and Children
Florida State Hispanic Chamber
Health Care District Palm Beach County
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Hispanic Human Resources

Home Safe
Hospice of Palm Beach County
Kiwanis Club/Association
Lake Worth Food Pantry
Latin American Arts & Cultural Education
Literacy Coalition
One Blood (Formerly Palm Beach County Blood Bank)
Palm Beach County Oral Health Coalition
Palm Beach County School District - Adopted School Diamond 
View Elem.
Palm Beach County School District - Multicultural Department
PACE Center for Girls
Palm Beach County Cultural Council
Palm Beach Library Association
Planned Parenthood
Prime Time Palm Beach County
Puerto Rican/Hispanic Chamber
Seagull Industries for the Disabled
Southeast Florida Library Information Network (SEFLIN)
Toward A More Perfect Union
United Way of Palm Beach County/Student United Way
Vita Nova, Inc.
VSA Arts of Florida - Palm Beach County (PBC Parks & 
Recreation)
Wellington Chamber of Commerce
Women's Chamber of Commerce

Our community is part of us, and we are them! This is quite evident in our involvement, as 
you read this publication. Please continue to embrace our community for our resources and 
knowledge can only make in better. As you plan community involvement projects, volunteer 

opportunities or topics for assignments, please keep the partners below in mind. Supporting each other, 
can only make us all stronger in reaching our full potential. 

Thank you!

Dr. Marîa M. Vallejo
Provost, Lake Worth campusDr. María M. Vallejo

Lake Worth Campus Provost

COMMUNITY   
        PARTNERS &

       CONNECTIONS
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A visit to Palm Beach State College by former U.S. President Bill Clinton just four days before the presidential 
election brought the eyes of the community, the state and the nation to the Lake Worth campus. 

Clinton’s morning address Nov. 2, 2012, to a packed house at the Duncan Theatre was covered by media 
throughout south Florida and fed to media outlets all over the country. According to media monitoring service 
TVEyes, more than 90 television reports were broadcast on Clinton’s talk at Palm Beach State, representing a 
total viewership of more than 3.2 million people. Total local market publicity value to the College was estimated 
by TVEyes at $186,747. 

The former president’s stump speech here on behalf of President Obama's re-election campaign was part 
of a last-minute whirlwind swing crisscrossing throughout Florida in one day. Following his appearance at 
Palm Beach State, Clinton went on to Palm Bay, Fort Myers and St. Petersburg before winding up the day in 
Tallahassee for an evening appearance at Florida State University.

President William 
Jefferson Clinton visited 
the Lake Worth Campus 

in November, 2012.  
Pictured, left to right, are 

Palm Beach State College 
President, Dr. Dennis 

Gallon, President Clinton, 
Mark Alexander, Director 

of the Duncan Theater, 
and Dr. María M. Vallejo, 

Lake Worth Campus 
Provost.

Clinton shines, turns spotlight on Palm Beach State 

Lake Worth campus hosts open 

house for returning veterans 
Palm Beach State's Lake Worth campus hosted an open house 

for veterans Sept. 22, 2010. Discharged veterans who served in 
Afghanistan (Operation Enduring Freedom) and Iraq (Operation 
Iraqi Freedom), and other veterans were invited to attend the 
open house to learn about degrees and programs offered at Palm 
Beach State.

Representatives from several departments joined the Veterans’ 
Student Union to explain the processes of enrolling at the College. 
They included Admissions, Financial Aid, Disability Support 
Services, Counseling Center, Career Center and the Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Supervision and Management degree program. 

College honors members 

of nation's armed forces at 

Veterans Day concert 
Palm Beach State recognized select members of our 

nation’s armed forces during a ceremony at a Veterans 
Day concert held in the Duncan Theatre on Wed., 
Nov. 10, 2010.

Five local veterans representing each branch of the 
U.S. armed forces were recognized in a special cere-
mony during the concert. They each were presented 
with a framed commemorative print honoring all vet-
erans in their branch of service.
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Lake Worth Students “Stuff  the Bus”
A group of Palm Beach State students from the Lake Worth campus helped 

take a bite out of hunger in the county-wide “Stuff the Bus” food drive at 
East Coast Farms in Lantana Sept. 30, 2010. The event, sponsored by the 
United Way of Palm Beach County, partnered with the Palm Beach County 
Community Food Alliance and Palm Tran, asked donors to bring non-perish-
able food and supplies to designated drop-off sites around the county.

Project “PBSC” collects goods 

for local food pantries 

With unemployment and home foreclosures still at 
high levels in the state, supplies at Palm Beach County 
food pantries were reaching a critical low throughout 
the spring and summer months of 2010. One of Palm 
Beach State College's community partners, the Palm 
Beach County Community Food Alliance, worked with 
Professor Trish Froehlich to offer the College the oppor-
tunity to help alleviate the shortage.

Froehlich and Associate Professor Barbara Goldman 
came up with the acronym PBSC — “Please Bring Some 
Cans” and teamed with fellow Professors Tracy Ciucci 
and Tcherina Duncombe. The College’s Nutrition and 
Health classes used this project as part of their service 
learning projects for the students.

The instructors enlisted the help of their students in 
their spring and summer classes, asking them to bring 
in non-perishable, healthy foods to fill a 50-pound 
container in each class. At the end of the 2011 spring 
and summer A & B semesters, nearly 600 students and 
instructors had collected over 1,000 pounds of food to 
restock food pantries in Boca Raton, Lake Worth and 
Riviera Beach. 

Reaching out to Haiti: Palm 

Beach State refl ects on 

eff orts to help earthquake 

victims.

July 12, 2010, marked the six-month anniversary 
of the deadly earthquake that rocked the nation of 
Haiti,  and images of the devastation it has caused 
remain vivid.

With more than 2,500 Palm Beach State students 
who are citizens of Haiti or of Haitian descent, the 
Palm Beach State family went into action following 
the Jan. 12 quake that affected millions of people in a 
nation still recovering from hurricanes. Each campus 
organized a collection drive of items needed for the 
victims in Haiti; the College Wide Counseling Center 
worked with each campus to ensure students who 
needed help received it; and President Dennis Gallon 
sent cards to all Haitian students expressing care and 
concern and providing information on the counsel-
ing center.

Student Activities on the Lake Worth campus 
organized a collection that resulted in 20 pallets of 
everything from diapers and baby formula, to non-per-
ishable foods, hand sanitizer and blankets.  Using a 
truck provided by the Emergency Medical Service 
and Fire Academy programs, the campus delivered 
some of the items to King’s Academy in West Palm 
Beach, which collaborated with Missionary Flights 
International to fly items to Haiti. Other truckloads 
of items were transported by the private moving com-
pany, “Two Men and a Truck” to the Port of Palm 
Beach for shipment by boat to Haiti.

“I’m proud of the way the College came forward  
— the faculty, staff and administration,” said Olivia 
Morris-Ford, Student Activities Coordinator, who 
spearheaded the effort on that campus. “They just 
pulled through, and we were able to help many people.”

Students at the Lake 
Worth campus load 
a truck with food, 
water and clothing 
shipped to Haiti after 
an earthquake struck 
the island nation in 
January.
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Dental Hygiene 

students brighten 

smiles through service-

learning initiative

Smiles are the norm in Professor Kerry 
Flynn’s Community Dental Health course, 
one of the requirements of the Dental 
Hygiene A.S. degree. Professor Flynn has 
incorporated Academic Service-Learning 
into her course for the last four years, with 
an impact that can be measured in the smiles 
of children throughout Palm Beach County.

During this spring term, Flynn’s stu-
dents paired up to partner with 10 different 
schools, each with populations in need of 
dental health support. These schools, rang-
ing from pre-school to high school, have 
students at high risk for oral diseases, due to 
their low socio-economic standing, limited 
access to care, and in many cases, the addi-
tional burden of developmental disabilities. 
The schools served include Diamond View 
Elementary, New Pines Child Development 
Center, Renaissance Learning Center, Seagull 
Academy for Independent Living and Royal 
Palm Beach High School.

At Royal Palm Beach, dental hygiene 
students worked with adolescents with intel-
lectual disabilities, following the principles 
of service-learning, performing assessments 
that led them to develop lessons designed 
to meet the special needs of these students, 
most of whom feared the dentist and even 
teeth brushing. The lessons were filled with 
activities that made learning about daily oral 
care fun. Free dental cleanings and a com-
plete check-up by a licensed dentist were 
also provided.

Reflections on the experience conclude the 
service-learning projects. “One of the most 
common things I hear from my students is 
‘I learned so much from them,’” says Flynn.

Flynn further comments that “kudos” 
must go to each school’s faculty mentors who 
help guide the Palm Beach State students 
throughout their experiences. “Our partners, 
along with the expertise and support of our 
wonderful Dental Health Services faculty, 
play a huge role in the success of our students’ 
service-learning projects and give real-world 
significance to our mission as a College.”

Duncan Theatre wins 

national award

The Watson B. Duncan III Theatre won the 2011 
Outstanding Community Partner award from the 
Department of VSA and Accessibility at the John 
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts – The 
International Organization on Arts and Disability, 

a Washington D.C.-based organiza-
tion that provides arts and education 
opportunities for people with disabil-
ities and promotes increased access 
to the arts for all. The theatre was  
nominated by VSA Florida – Palm 
Beach County.

The Duncan Theatre partners 
with VSA to host the VSA Holiday 
Showcase, an annual event that 
presents the performing talents of 
individuals with disabilities to the 
community. The event gives artists 
with disabilities a forum to present 
their talents on a professional stage 
assisted by a professional crew. The 
performers acquire various physical, 
social, cognitive and behavioral skills 
throughout the process of developing, 
practicing and executing artistic per-
formances. The performers and their 
families are also invited to a catered 
reception the afternoon of the event as 
a reward for their hard work.

“The partnership between VSA 
Florida – Palm Beach County and Palm Beach State 
College’s Duncan Theatre … is priceless,” said Mark 
Alexander, director of the Duncan Theatre. “We have 
worked so well together to provide the community 
with quality programming for and by artists, with 
and without disabilities, that we have truly become 
one family and one community where everyone 
is accepted.”

Duncan Theater 
Director, Mark 

Alexander, accepts 
2011 award for 

Outstanding 
Community Partner 

from  Department of 
VSA and Accessibility 

at the John F. 
Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts 
– The International 

Organization on Arts 
and Disability
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Food drive is a service-

learning experience for 

students
For four years now, every fall Dr. Maria Francisca 

Arbona has spearheaded the food drive for Cros 
Ministries in Lake Worth. She uses the drive as a service 
learning component for her classes. The food drive facil-
itates students’ awareness of the needs of our community 
and their engagement in altruistic behavior. Dr. Arbona 
was able to gather and deliver over 50 boxes of food to 
Cros Ministries in 2012.

Dr. Maria Francisca 
Arbona with food 
donations for Cros 
Ministries.

School District bestows the gold
Palm Beach State College was named the Gold Award Business Partner winner in 

the public sector category at the School District of Palm Beach County’s Volunteer & 
Business Partners Awards Breakfast May 2, 2012, at the Kravis Center. The award recog-
nizes the exemplary support that Palm Beach State’s Lake Worth campus provides to its 
adopted school, Diamond View Elementary.

Accepting the honor 
are, from left, Duncan 

Theatre manager Mark 
Alexander, Global 
Education Center 

director Dr. Jeannett 
Manzanero, Diamond 

View principal Carolyn 
Seal, Lake Worth 

provost Dr. María M. 
Vallejo, and volunteer 

program specialist 
Shona Castillo.

Palm Beach State 

awarded Prime Time 

Contract for the 7th 

year

In January, 2012, Prime Time of Palm 
Beach County Inc. awarded Palm Beach 
State College the Afterschool contract for the 
7th consecutive year. This contract allows us 
to continue to develop, implement and grow 
afterschool training for practitioners in Palm 
Beach County, lead the way as a model for 
the State and play a significant role in the 
national discussion on the afterschool profes-
sion and its direction.

More than 40 Palm Beach State College nursing students volunteered  for the Susan G. 
Koman Race For The Cure in West Palm Beach on January 26, 2013. Front row, L-R, Jackie 
Olivera, Julie Vanni, Rosie Panzarino-Hankins, Sarah Shields; second row, Meaghan 
Kelly, Erica Ganaway, Amy Brown, Courtney Kellar, Julie Fuchs, Magdaline Lafleur, Susan 
Murphy, Joanna Fiore, Lynn Ann Berrios-Tomassetti; back row, Michael Pawlin and Marc 
Lefco.
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El Bodegon and Coca Cola establish scholarship for Latino students at 

Lake Worth Campus 

Ten students of Latino heritage will be better able to afford tuition, books and fees while attending Palm Beach State College thanks 
to the owners of El Bodegon Supermarkets. The initial $10,000 gift to create a scholarship was presented at the Family & Health Festival 
held April 6, 2013, at Supermercados El Bodegon in Lake Worth.

El Bodegon and Coca-Cola, (which is matching the gift) announced the establishment of the first Supermercados El Bodegon Hispanic 
Scholarship through the Palm Beach State College Foundation for students attending the College. Ten scholarships of $1,000 each will 
be available beginning in the fall of 2013.

Students must be of Hispanic/Latino background, have a minimum grade point average of 3.3 and attend the Lake Worth campus.
El Bodegon grocery chain is owned by siblings Gloria Patricia Rincón, Carlos Mario Rincón, Guillermo Alonzo Rincón, and their 

business partner, Carlos Mario Ortiz. The Rincóns and Ortiz are Colombian immigrants who founded the first El Bodegon store in West 
Palm Beach in 1998; they now have stores in Lake Worth, Lantana and Margate. The stores employ more than 350 people and market 
value-priced, fresh produce, food and products, including an array of international delicacies and a catering service.

From left: Carlos Mario Rincón, 
owner, El Bodegon Supermarkets; 

Dr. María M. Vallejo, Lake Worth 
campus provost, Palm Beach State 

College; Freddy Carranza, pastor, 
Family Christian Center; Ana 

Rosario Thomas, corporate relations 
director, Palm Beach State College 

Foundation, announcing the 
establishment of 10 scholarships 

for Latino students attending Palm 
Beach State College at the Family & 
Health Festival held April 6, 2013, in 

Lake Worth.

Dr. María M. Vallejo, Lake Worth Campus Provost, honored at Portrait of a 

Woman Luncheon
Lake Worth Campus Provost, Dr. María M. Vallejo, was honored at the second annual Portrait of a Woman luncheon held at the 

Sailfish Club in Palm Beach on March 21, 2013. The sold-out luncheon celebrated Women’s History Month by honoring some notewor-
thy women from various segments of Palm Beach County for their long term contributions to individuals and organizations including 
businesses, civic entities and charities. 

Portrait of a Woman recognizes its annual Honorees in a unique and personal way, through original oil portraits by renowned portrait 
artist Renée Plevy that are displayed at leading venues throughout Palm Beach County.

The 2013 luncheon raised  more than $15,000 to benefit Quantum House, a nonprofit hospital hospitality house established in 2001 
to provide a caring and supportive home for families whose children are receiving treatment in Palm Beach County for a serious medi-
cal condition.

Portrait of a Woman 
Honorees Dr. María 
M. Vallejo, Lake Worth 
Campus Provost
and Melissa Potamkin 
Ganzi, Representing 
the Wellington area, 
sponsor of charitable 
functions like Best 
Buddies.
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Palm Beach State College wins United Way Excellence in Service Award
Palm Beach State College Lake Worth campus was honored 

with the Excellence in Service award at the United Way of Palm 
Beach County 2012-2013 Campaign Recognition & Awards at 
the Harriett Himmel Theatre on May 14, 2013. 

The Best of the Campaign awards is sponsored annually by the 
United Way of Palm Beach County. The awards provide coun-
ty-wide recognition for outstanding commitment and support to 
communities through local United Way involvement. The awards 
were developed to recognize companies and their employees that 
demonstrate campaign excellence and community commitment 
by giving, advocating and volunteering in the areas of education, 
income and health.

Palm Beach State College and Suncoast Community High 
School were both selected for achieving the standard of excel-
lence under the area of service. Both institutions have served 
their local community by working with various United Way 
partner agencies including C.R.O.S. Ministries Lake Worth and 
Riviera Beach Pantries, Make a Difference Day  at the Milagro 
Center, and HomeSafe Holiday Party. Palm Beach State College 
and Suncoast Community High School have also collaborated 
together on a few volunteer events including serving Thanksgiving 
dinner at The Lord’s Place and distributing toys to needy families 
at Urban Youth Impact. 

Student Tammy Peeples and Shona Castillo, Volunteer Program Specialist, 
accept United Way Excellence in Service Award for Lake Worth Campus.

Palm Beach State College wins Triunfo! award from Hispanic Chamber of 

Commerce

The annual Triunfo! Awards, presented by the Palm Beach County 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, recognizes individuals or organizations 
in different categories for their outstanding accomplishments and contribu-
tions to Palm Beach County's Hispanic community.

At the Award Gala, held on Saturday April 6, 2013, at the PGA Resort and 
Spa, Palm Beach State College was the recipient of the Triunfo! Education 
Award. This award recognizes Palm Beach State College, Lake Worth 
campus’  exemplary leadership in addressing the needs of Hispanic students. 
The Hispanic Serving Initiative (HSI) committee led by DR. MARÍA M. 
VALLEJO and SUSY MARTINEZ-WHITE for over 5 years has been taking a 
proactive approach to addressing the Hispanic population increase in Palm 
Beach County. The HSI Initiative committee, comprised of administrators, 
faculty, and staff all supporting the overall goal of obtaining HSI designa-
tion, reexamined how services and programs are provided to students and 
collected data supporting development and implementation of national best 
practices to better serve our Hispanic students. Through the leadership and 
guidance of Lake Worth campus, Palm Beach State College has now achieved 
the HSI goal of increasing credit/prep Hispanic student enrollment to 25% 
by the fall of 2012. Outreach and Recruitment, Student Services, Academic 
Affairs, and Corporate and Continuing Education all assisted in coordinat-
ing efforts toward meeting the needs of our rapidly changing student body.  

Dr. María M. Vallejo & Susy Martinez-White with Triunfo! Education 
Award given to Palm Beach State College by the Palm by the  
Beach County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
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Volunteer Fair 2013: Opportunities for Active Citizenship
Article by: Christopher Kennedy (student)

Volunteering remains a major initiative at Palm Beach State College with many students regularly sacrificing their free time to contrib-
ute to a greater good. Lake Worth campus volunteer specialist, Shona Castillo, seeing the desire for students to participate in volunteer 
programs, organized the extensive Volunteer Fair that was held in the Student Commons on the 24th of April, 2013. 

Featuring over 20 organizations including the Palm Beach County Food Bank, Quantum House, Solid Waste Authority and the 
United Way of Palm Beach County, many students came to take advantage of a wealth of information and also sign up for upcoming 
opportunities at these organizations. 

Spanning two hours, the event was set up in a walk-through style with tables flanking both sides of the busy walkway beside the 
Student Commons area. One agency representative commented on this setup saying that it encouraged people to stop by each table, thus 
increasing sign-ups. Most agencies as a matter of fact said that they received more sign-ups than ever before. 

Food was provided for students who participated in the event through a passport system in which they had to get stickers from five 
different agency tables they visited as well 
as fill out a brief survey about the event. In 
addition to lunch, the passport provided 
a means for students to spin a prize wheel 
from which giveaways were distributed, 
making it even more rewarding for student 
participation. 

Aside from the prizes, many students 
said they found the opportunity extremely 
informative, with many saying that even 
more organizations should be brought 
in and held on campus more frequently, 
showing the students’ eagerness in making 
a difference in their community.

An overall success, the volunteer fair 
has proven that students prefer to become 
actively involved in their community for 
the greater good especially when presented 
with opportunities to choose from. 

Michael Alspach of Florida Blood Center (left) and Tonya Cajuste, Guardien Ad Litem PBC (right) talk to 
students about volunteer opportunities at the Volunteer Fair on April 24, 2013.



CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
  These Professors

WonContinuingContracts
2010

SALLIE MIDDLETON, Professor I of history
TRINESHIA SELLARS, Associate Professor of chemistry

MICHAEL SEMINERIO, Professor I of motion picture & TV technology
PATRICK TIERNEY, Associate Professor of credit English

2011
HERNAN AVILES, Professor III of biology

TCHERINA DUNCOMBE, Professor I of biology
DAVID HYLAND, Associate Professor of theatre and film

VICTORIA MARTIN, Professor I of art/graphic design
ANDREW TRUPIN, Professor II of physics

2012
SANKARANARAYANAIER CHANDRAMOHAN, Professor II of biology

CARLETON CHERNEKOFF, Assistant Professor of developmental writing
DR. MARY GALVIN, Professor I of English

DR. SAPNA GUPTA, Professor III of organic chemistry
DR. YELENA RUDAYEVA, Professor II of biology

ROSE WILSON, Associate Professor of math
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Arlene Rooks, 2010 
Bravo Award Winner

Samia Huda, 2010 
Bravo Award Winner

Gary Moo Young , 2010 
Bravo Award Winner

Lori Crane , 2011 
Bravo Award Winner

Grace Kolbe, 2010 
Bravo Award Winner

doing 
somethingSpectacular

Caught
These people 
were

THE BRAVO AWARD is a college-wide employee recognition program where specific actions that go 
above and beyond the call of duty, and behaviors that embody the philosophy and mission of Palm 
Beach State College are acknowledged. Performing spectacular actions or behaviors are the qualifica-
tions to be nominated for the Bravo Award. Recipients receive an engraved plaque, a luncheon with 
Dr. Gallon, a $75 payment of recognition, and a spotlight of their spectacular action in Perspectives.

2010 Bravo Award Recipients

DR. GRACE KOLBE, Assistant Director of Early Childhood Education at the Institute of Excellence 
in Early Care & Education, received a 2010 Bravo Award. Kolbe was largely responsible for the 
acquisition of grant funding to take Palm Beach County’s professional development model for early 
child care practitioners and implement it on a state level. She dedicated considerable personal time to 
researching, creating and planning for the program, which will make education and training opportu-
nities more accessible to early care and education providers. Her efforts have also resulted in state-wide 
recognition for the College and the Institute of Excellence in Early Care & Education.

ARLEEN ROOKS, Student Services Representative received the 2010 Bravo Award. She is stationed at 
the information desk in the admissions lobby, directing students to the appropriate counter or the com-
puters depending in the nature of their needs. As enrollment at the College has skyrocketed, the number of 
students Rooks serves has grown to overwhelming proportions and must have a first-hand knowledge of 
everything the College has to offer. She frequently juggles multiple student inquiries while at the same time 
processing transcript requests, and assisting students on the use of Pantherweb, Pay Print and FACTS.org.

Science Department Specialists SAMIA HUDA and GARY MOO YOUNG were both recipients of the 
2010 Bravo Award.  They spent an enormous amount of time and energy preparing the lab space for 
the Natural Science building, identifying materials to order, placing the orders, receiving, and prop-
erly storing the items. They devised a plan to increase drawer space available for students’ projects 
and worked with facilities to create the solution. The solution maximized the number of lab classes 
in which students can work independently at their own workstation, thus enhancing the educational 
experience for each student.

2011 Bravo Award Recipients

LORI CRANE, Associate Professor, spent much of her free time during a four-month period assisting 
the Lake Worth chapter of Phi Theta Kappa with an Honors in Action award project designed to bring 
the college and community together to eradicate issues in the area. This year, the Phi Theta Kappa 
chapter chose to debate whether or not smoking should be allowed on Florida’s public beaches. Lori 
spent unpaid time instructing the teams on the policies of scholarly debates, helping team members 
develop the confidence to speak in a public forum, and drawing upon the strengths of the individual 
team members to aid each debate team. Her efforts, in combination with the hard work of the stu-
dents, resulted in the chapter winning a record number of awards for the Great Debate project.
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• DANIEL A. ALVAREZ, Administrative Assistant I, received his Bachelor of Health Services degree from Florida Atlantic 
University on May 6, 2011.

• DAVID BETHEA, Adjunct Professor and Learning Specialist in the Student Learning Center English Writing Lab, 
received his Ph.D. in Comparative Studies from Florida Atlantic University in December, 2011.

• TANGIE BOBO, Admissions Specialist, received her Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction Reading from 
Grand Canyon University on April 28, 2010.

• JOANNA CAMPOS, Student Services Representative II, received her Bachelor of Business Administration degree from 
Florida Atlantic University on December 10, 2010.

• SANDRA CANEVARI, Employment Specialist, earned her Associate degree from Palm Beach State College on August 3, 
2012.

• TIFFANY M. DINGA, Records Specialist, received her AA degree from Palm Beach State College on March 16, 2011.
• PRISCILLA DOUGLASS, Records Specialist, received her Bachelor of Science degree from Palm Beach Atlantic 
University May 6, 2010

• COLLEEN FARINELLI, Administrative Assistant II, received her AAS degree from Palm Beach State College on August 
4, 2010.

• IRENE GARCIA, Administrative Assistant I, earned her Associate degree from Palm Beach State on December 16, 2011
• NICOLYN GAYLE, Test Center Representative I ,received her Bachelor’s degree from Florida International University 
Aug. 13, 2011.

• STEPHEN GRAY, Records Specialist, received his Master of Business Administration degree from Nichols College on 
May 5, 2012.

• MARILEIDY GUZMAN, Administrative Assistant II, received her Associate degree from Palm Beach State College on 
August 3, 2012.

• CALVIN R. HAWLEY, Warehouse Receiving Technician, received his Associate degree from Palm Beach State College 
on May 9, 2011.

• JOEL HERNANDEZ, Financial Aid Representative II, received his AAP degree from Palm Beach State College on May 
9, 2011.

• JENNIFER HUDSON, Accounts Payable Coordinator, received her Baccalaureate degree from Palm Beach State College 
on May 8, 2012.

• ROSALINA LOAYZA, Administrative Assistant II, received her Associate degree from Palm Beach State on December 
16, 2011.

• AUNDRA LOWE, Warehouse & Receiving Supervisor, earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Organizational 
Management from Palm Beach Atlantic University on December 16, 2011.

• MELBA PENA, Administrative Assistant II at the Lake Worth campus, earned her Bachelor of Applied Science degree 
in Supervision and Management from Palm Beach State in December 2011.

• CHRISTINA M. PLANTE, Library Assistant II, received her Associate degree from Palm Beach State College on May 9, 
2011.

• TRANETTA RUTHERFORD, Purchasing Card Specialist, earned her Associate degree from Palm Beach State on 
December 16, 2011.

• AMANDA SHERRILL, Administrative Assistant I, received her Bachelor of Integrated Studies degree from Emporia 
State University on Aug. 3, 2012.

• JHANAK THAPALIYA, Media Specialist I, earned his Bachelor’s degree in Management Information Systems, 
Information Security Track, in fall 2012 from FAU 

• MARIA VELEZ, Administrative Assistant II, received her Associate degree from Palm Beach State College on May 9, 
2011.

• FLOR VERGARA, Admissions Processing Representative at the Lake Worth Campus, received her associate degree from 
Palm Beach State on December 16, 2011.

Degrees of Success by Staff & Faculty
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Authors The

among us

In 2010, Professor ALLEN WEBBER’S book, The History of Music 
Expounded in Verse (or The Musical High Points, but Metered, and Terse), 
was published by Kendall Hunt of Dubuque, Iowa.

PATRICIA MCDONALD, Associate Professor of English at the Lake 
Worth campus, recently contributed a chapter entitled "The Differences 
that Bind Us: An Informal Diasporan Conversation" to the publica-
tion Interracial Communication: Contexts, Communities, and Choices, 
published by Kendall Hunt. In her chapter, PROFESSOR MCDONALD 
examines the relationships that have developed among people of the 
African Diaspora as they converge in the United States of America. 

SHANNON BRYANT, Administrative Assistant II for the Fire Fighter 
Program, is a contributing author to the book Transformation: 
Reinventing the Woman Within, published Oct. 2010, by the Professional 
Woman Publishing Company. 

Literature and Composition Adjunct Instructor, SANDRA BIBER 
DIDNER’S new book, The Conspiracies of Dreams, was published June, 
2012, by Inkwater Press. It is a story of love, intrigue and power set in 
the Middle East.

The 5th edition of DR. ROGER RAMSAMMY'S Anatomy & Physiology 
Manual has met publisher McGraw-Hill's standard of review allowing 
it to become a national product. To begin that process, the publisher 
displayed the book at the Human Anatomy and Physiology Society's 
2011 Conference in Vancouver.

CARLOS RAMOS, Associate Dean Math, Science & Technology, pub-
lished the 2nd edition of his Laboratory Manuals for general physics I 
and general physics II in March, 2011. With the advent of technology, 
customized manuals were needed for the labs because standard man-
uals did not address the new way of collecting data. The 2nd edition, 
published by Kendall- Hunt, conforms to the College’s new technolo-
gy-enhanced labs. 

DR. CELUCIEN JOSEPH, Adjunct Professor of English, had his book, 
Race, Religion, and The Haitian Revolution: Essays on Faith, Freedom, 
and Decolonization published by CreateSpace, a self-publishing book 
division of Amazon. The book explores the intersections of history, 
race, religion, decolonization and revolutionary freedom leading to the 
founding of the post-colonial state of Haiti in 1804. 
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These faculty “Got Papers?!”
The following faculty participated in the Professional Teaching & Learning Center's (PTLC's) exciting 

opportunity for collegial sharing of interdisciplinary research, conference papers, professional innovation, 
and energizing intellectual inquiry in a seminar setting called “Got papers?!”  This PTLC program allows our 
thriving academic community to Share work with colleagues, enabling us to bond and reaffirm our commit-
ment to excellence as professors.

September 26, 2012 —  “Service Learning: It Works for Every Discipline”
Associate Professor HEIDI LADIKA-CIPOLLA, Professor I TRISH FROEHLICH, Nutrition

Associate Professor KERRY FLYNN, Dental

October 23, 2012 —  “Florida Voices”
Associate Professor STEVE BRAHLEK, “The Big Scrub: Mother Nature in Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings’ The 

Yearling
Professor I MARY GALVIN, “In Search of Florida Poets”

November 13, 2012 —  “New Frontiers in STEM”
Associate Dean CARLOS RAMOS, “Application of Maxwell’s Equations to Fundamental Forces”

Professor III DR. ANDREW TRUPIN, “Is the Galactic Red Shift Caused by Gravity?”

January 22, 2013 — “Let There Be Music”
Professor I/Librarian DOUGLAS CORNWELL, “Writing about Music is like Dancing About Architecture?”

Associate Professor MICHAEL MACMULLEN, “Name That Tune: A Game of Musical Clues”

April 18, 2013
Librarian/Associate PROFESSOR ESTALINE ROGERS, “Secrets of the Library”

Future Fall Schedule

Sept. 24, 2013 —  Library Gallery
Professor II MATT KLAUZA, “Mark Twain: Homesickness and Hannibal”

Professor III CAROLE POLICY, “Marietta”
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Lake Worth Campus instructors receive Gimelstob                  

Student Choice Awards for Excellence in Teaching

Each year, Palm Beach State College students nominate and vote for instructors to receive 
the annual GIMELSTOB STUDENT CHOICE AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING. The 
award winners are recognized for clear and easily understood instruction; organization and 
time management skills; enthusiasm and promoting active classroom learning; and use of 
innovative techniques, methods and technology in promoting student success.

The awards, which include a gold medal and a monetary gift of $500 for full-time faculty 
and $250 for part-time faculty, are named in honor of Herb and Elaine Gimelstob, a Boca 

Raton couple whose generosity helped establish the Gimelstob Faculty Award Endowment.
The 2010 honorees are DR. MATILDE ROIG-WATNIK, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology; 

BIRGITTA FIELDER, Instructor in the Practical Nursing program.
In 2011, the following honorees  received the awards: Professor GARFIELD BASANT, Associate Professor of Math. Professor 

BONNIE MANLEY, an Adjunct Instructor (Math); and TRACI KIRBY, PSAV Instructor (Practical Nursing Program).
Honorees for 2012, are: Professor GARFIELD BASANT, Associate Professor of Math; CARMEN PANAI, PSAV Instructor (Practical 

Nursing); and ELISE HARDING, Adjunct Professor (Reading).
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•
PEGGY ADAMS-KING, Associate Dean of Business 

and Computer Science, was honored with a bronze 
award by the School District of Palm Beach County 
for serving on the John I. Leonard Academy Board 
as part of the Department of Public Affairs and the 
Office of Community Involvement outstanding busi-
ness partners. She received the award at the Annual 
Volunteers and Business Partnership Recognition 
Awards event on May 4, 2011 at the Kravis Center.

•
JEFF ALEJANDRO, Lead Maintenance Mechanic, 

participated in the third annual Freedom 5K race held 
Sept. 9, 2012, in West Palm Beach. The race supports 
military families and first responders and commemo-
rates the anniversary of 9/11.

•
MARK ALEXANDER, Director of the Duncan 

Theatre since 2001, was named Chairman of the Palm 
Beach County Cultural Council’s Cultural Executives 
Committee in the Fall of 2010.

•
Artwork of  JESSICA AMARAL, Adjunct Instructor, 

was displayed at the annual Fine Art Faculty show, 
December 8, 2012, through February 9, 2013, at 
the Jan and Gary Dario Gallery on the Lake Worth 
campus. 

•
TERESA ARMAS, Financial Aid Advisor, was a panel-

ist on the Pathways to Success Seminar held February 
15, 2013, at the Lake Worth Campus. 

•
On December 3, 2010, BRUCE ARBEIT, Clinical 

Coordinator, was named the Training Officer of 
the Year by the Palm Beach County chapter of the 

Emergency Medical Services Providers Association for 
his significant contribution to creating the mock trial 
“Defending your Actions.”

•
STEPHANIE ARSHT, E-Learning Student Success 

Specialist, participated in the third annual Freedom 
5K race held September 9, 2012, in West Palm Beach. 
The race supports military families and first respond-
ers and commemorates the anniversary of 9/11. 

•
SANDI BARRETT, Program Director, Trade 

and Industry Continuing Education, became an 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) approved instructor for courses in construc-
tion safety and health, the first at the College to be 
approved to teach those courses. The approval will 
allow her to teach a number of courses not currently 
offered at the College, such as fall hazard awareness for 
the construction industry, scaffolding training and fall 
protection training.

SANDI  also attended a four-day training seminar 
in Gainesville to obtain her Master Trainer credential 
from the National Center for Construction Education 
and Research (NCCER). She will now be able to 
train other instructors to receive their NCCER craft 
instructor credentials. NCCER is a not-for-profit 
education foundation whose mission is to build a safe, 
productive, and sustainable workforce of craft profes-
sionals who meet craft training standards and hold 
portable credentials.

SANDI is a 2010 graduate of Adventures in 
Leadership, a two-year program focusing on effective 
leadership and supervisory skills. 

Sandra Barrett

Mark Alexander
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She also served as the 2011 Lake Worth campus 
Vice President of the Palm Beach State College chap-
ter of Association of Florida Colleges.

•
DR. KATHLEEN BEY attended Tourette’s Syndrome 

Training during the Spring Term 2011.
•

JESSICA BENDER, Auxiliary Services & College Card 
Manager, participated in the third annual Freedom 
5K race held September 9, 2012, in West Palm Beach. 
The race supports military families and first respond-
ers and commemorates the anniversary of 9/11.

•
AMALIA BENITES, Financial Aid Representative I, 

participated in El Bodegon Family & Health Festival 
on April 6, 2013.

•
SUSAN BIERSTER, Associate Dean of Developmental 

Education in Lake Worth, began her term as President 
of the Palm Beach State chapter of the Association of 
Florida Colleges, in January, 2011. 

•
RHONDA BOLES, Nursing Program Specialist, 

was Co-Chair of the 12th Annual Comedy & Talent 
Explosion, held on February 17, 2012 at the Duncan 
Theater and sponsored by the Palm Beach State chap-
ter of the National Council on Black American Affairs.

•
BONNIE BONINCONTRI, OPS Professional, served 

on the committee for the College’s 2011 Diversity 
Film Festival and selected films for all campuses. She 
also served as the discussion facilitator for Honors 
Movie Night.

•
Professor CHRISTINE BUSH was named “Advisor of 

the Year” by Lake Worth campus Student Activities in 
the spring of 2012. 

•
JANETTE CAMPBELL, Associate Professor of math-

ematics, was among those honored at the annual 
retirees’ dinner and presentation held March 30, 
2011. Campbell retired after 33 years of service to 
the College.

•
SHONA CASTILLO, Volunteer Program Specialist, 

participated in the third annual Freedom 5K race held 
September 9, 2012, in West Palm Beach. The race 
supports military families and first responders and 
commemorates the anniversary of 9/11.

•
LYAM CHRISTOPHER, Learning Specialist in 

the reading lab, graduated from the Adventures in 
Leadership program in November, 2012.

•

ROBIN D'AGATI, Associate Professor of business, 
received the 2010 Excellence Award from the National 
Institute for Staff and Organizational Development 
(NISOD).

•
Associate Professor, EMMANUEL DANSO, helped 

design and coordinate a program for Registered Tax 
Return Preparers in collaboration with the Center for 
Business and Entrepreneurship. 

•
SANDRA DIDNER, Adjunct Instructor of com-

position and literature, edited Art Garcia’s newly 
published book, A Skeptic’s God: The Irrelevance of 
Religion in a Modern World.

•
EILEEN DORAN, Assistant Professor of math, 

won the 2011 National Institute for Staff and 
Organizational Development Excellence (NISOD) 
Award for her commitment to teaching and the suc-
cess of her students.

•
DAVID DUNCAN, Professor II, was the 2011 recip-

ient of the $5000 Stewart Distinguished Teaching 
Award for utilizing interactive learning practices as a 
critical component of effective teaching that promotes 
student engagement, practices fostering interactive 
learning, and retention and success. 

• 
Associate Professor COLLEEN FAWCETT assisted with 

the implementation of a statewide professional devel-
opment system, specifically with regard to the review 
of curriculum that will be used to develop the skills of 
early care and education practitioners throughout the 
state of Florida. Her work focused on the review and 
revision of 48 hours of training in the core knowledge 
area of ‘Observing, Documenting, Screening, and 
Assessing’ from the Florida Core Competencies for 
Early Care and Education Practitioners. Her respon-
sibilities included the revision of training materials for 
four training modules to ensure the goals, objectives, 
content, activities, exercise and supporting materials 
were accurate, developmentally appropriate and that 
all references and resources were relevant and reliable.

•
Professor I, PAUL FRIEDMAN, who chairs and 

teaches Crime Scene Technology and Criminal 
Justice, was featured in the February 17, 2013, seg-
ment Investigation Discovery channel show On the 
Case with Paula Zahn. The episode #407, entitled 
“Murder at Sunrise,” was about the 1984 murder of 
Vicki Long in Jupiter, FL, and FRIEDMAN'S participa-
tion in the investigation as a detective with the Palm 
Beach County Sheriff's Office.

•

David Duncan

Shona Castillo
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ANDREW GEPPERT, PSAV Instructor of machin-
ing, received 2012 Excellence Award from the 
National Institute for Staff and Organizational 
Development (NISOD).

•
CRAIG GERO, Student Development Advisor II, 

was the recipient of the “Lake Worth Student Services 
Exemplary Service Award” presented at the Student 
Services division meeting May 26, 2011.

•
Adjunct Instructor, GOKARNA GHARTI-CHHETRI 

has been the advisor of the Lake Worth campus biol-
ogy club since 2012.

• 
On January 14, 2012, Associate Professor, musi-

cian and composer DAVID GIBBLE heard for the first 
time one of his compositions played by an interna-
tionally renowned professional brass quintet, The 
Boston Brass. GIBBLE has been teaching music at the 
College’s Lake Worth campus for 17 years and has 
had six jazz compositions published by the University 
of Northern Colorado Press.

•
ROSLYN GRANT, Administrative Assistant II, 

served as a committee member for the 12th Annual 
Comedy & Talent Explosion, held on February 17, 
2012 at the Duncan Theater and sponsored by the 
Palm Beach State chapter of the National Council on 
Black American Affairs.

•
Artwork of VERNON GRANT, Associate Dean of 

Humanities, was displayed at the annual Fine Art 
Faculty show, December 8, 2012, through February 
9, 2013, at the Jan and Gary Dario Gallery on the 
Lake Worth campus.

•
Dr. Sabrina Greenwell, education faculty at the 

Lake Worth campus, was honored with an award by 
the Organization of Teacher Educators in Reading 
(OTER), a committee which represents the parent 
organization of the Journal of Reading Education, 
for co-authoring an article recently published in 
the journal. The article, entitled, "Exploring High 
School English Language Arts Teachers' Responses to 
Professional Development in Reading Instruction," 
investigated the role of the Florida Add-On Reading 
Endorsement on two secondary reading endorsed 
English Language Arts teachers' instructional prac-
tices and professional growth. The committee 
recognized the article for its contribution of knowl-
edge in the field of reading education.

•
Learning Specialist, DANA HAMADEH was invited 

by the Office of Student Activities to conduct a pre-
sentation to 3rd, 4th and 5th graders during their 

FCAT Pep Rally. Her presentation on “Fun with 
Math” was informative, dynamic and very interactive.

•
YVETTE HERNANDEZ, Media Specialist II, ran 

in the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon May 1, 
2011. This was HERNANDEZ’s first marathon.

•
Artwork of Associate Professor KRISTIN MILLER 

HOPKINS was displayed at the annual Fine Art 
Faculty show, December 8, 2012, through February 
9, 2013, at the Jan and Gary Dario Gallery on the 
Lake Worth campus.

During December, 2012, the Cultural Council of 
Palm Beach County featured KRISTIN'S work in a 
Solo Exhibition at the Cultural Council's headquar-
ters, 601 Lake Avenue in Lake Worth. 

•
Professor II, ELIZABETH HORVATH, Department 

Chair for computers, received 2012 Excellence 
Award from the National Institute for Staff and 
Organizational Development (NISOD).

•
In 2011, OPS Professional, PAT JABLONSKI, wrote 

a handout to help students spot and construct signal 
phrases in research.

•
DR. CYNTHIA JOHNSON, OPS Professional, of 

Strategies for College Success, was selected to receive 
special recognition during Adjunct Appreciation 
Week; she was honored during her class on November 
17, 2010.

•
BARBARA KALFIN, medical office Program Director, 

is a 2010 graduate of Adventures in Leadership, a 
two-year program focusing on effective leadership and 
supervisory skills.

•
BRIAN KELLEY, Director of the Library Learning 

Resource Center on the Lake Worth campus, was 
chosen on July 1, 2012, as the Advisory Board Chair-
Elect of the College Center for Library Automation 
(CCLA) established by the Florida Legislature in 
1989. This is the statewide library network that pro-
vides library services for all Florida college libraries. 
Kelley represents the College on the CCLA Advisory 
Board and Executive Committee. Without the work of 
the CCLA, the ease and speed of sharing information 
resources across campuses statewide would not exist.

•
ERIC KENNEDY, Associate Dean, Trade & Industry, 

was reappointed by Governor Rick Scott to the Board 
of Directors of Workforce Florida. He is reappointed 
for a term beginning August 11 and ending July 6, 
2012. Workforce Florida was created in 2000 by the 
Florida Workforce Innovation Act to develop strat-

Brian Kelley

Professor David Gibble
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egies to both employ Floridians and strengthen the 
state's business climate.

•
DR. GRACE KOLBE, Assistant Director of early 

childhood education at the Institute of Excellence in 
Early Care and Education, received grant funding to 
implement Palm Beach County’s professional devel-
opment model for early child care practitioners on a 
state level. She dedicated considerable personal time 
to researching, creating and planning for the program, 
which will make education and training opportunities 
more accessible to early care and education providers. 
Her efforts have also resulted in state-wide recognition 
for the College and the Institute of Excellence in Early 
Care & Education.

•
ROMINA LINNELL, Ops Professional Worker, was 

part of the Palm Beach State team that took second 
place in the Great Grown-Up Spelling Bee in 2011 
sponsored by Palm Beach County Literacy Coalition. 

In 2011 and again in 2012, ROMINA developed and 
presented a workshop for her colleagues in the Lab 
titled “Empowering Students”

•
AUNDRA LOWE, Warehouse Supervisor, served as 

a committee member for the 12th Annual Comedy 
& Talent Explosion, held on February 17, 2012, at 
the Duncan Theater and sponsored by the Palm 
Beach State chapter of the National Council on Black 
American Affairs.

•
Since 2009, Professor III, SHARI MACLACHLAN 

has served with other professors across the nation 
on Cengage's Political Science Technology Advisory 
Board, helping the publisher shape pedagogically 
sound and useful technology for instructor and stu-
dent use.

•
MICHAEL MACMULLEN, Associate Professor and 

Music Department Chair, served as the 2010-13 music 
representative on the Florida Community College 
Activities Association (FCCAA) Executive Council.

•
On July 1, 2010, DR. JEANNETT MANZANERO was 

appointed Director of the Global Education Center.
On January 14, 2012, DR. MANZANERO served as 

panelist at the Lake Worth Interfaith Network forum 
entitled “The Spirituality of Non-Violence: Reviving 
the Legacy.”

In April, 2012, DR. MANZANERO, made a presenta-
tion entitled “Spanish, Latin American and Hispanic 
American Literature” at the 3rd Annual Spanish 
Language Week held at the Palm Beach Gardens 
Campus, to a diverse audience of students, faculty and 
community visitors.

At the American Association of Community 
Colleges 92nd annual conference held April 21- 23, 
2012, in Orlando, DR. MANZANERO, was a co-pre-
senter of “Ensuring Immigrant Student Success: A 
Critical National Imperative.”

•
FRANK MARCIANTE, Adjunct Instructor, occu-

pational skills evaluator for the Paramedic program 
at Palm Beach State and a Greenacres firefighter, 
received the Free Masons Society Lake Worth Local 
245 Firefighter of the Year/Community Service 
Award on August 18, 2010. The award piggybacks 
on a Life Safety Award MARCIANTE received from the 
Greenacres Fire Department in April, 2010, for his 
efforts to save the life of a 36-year-old mother of two 
who suffered cardiac arrest. He and his partner were 
also recognized for safely rescuing the occupants of a 
burning building.

•
VICTORIA MARTIN, Professor I and Department 

Chair of fine arts, graphic design and multimedia arts, 
exhibited her artwork in the 2010 summer show at 
SDC Gallery in the East End of London, England. 
Her artwork was also displayed at the annual Fine Art 
Faculty show, December 8, 2012, through February 9, 
2013, at the Jan and Gary Dario Gallery on the Lake 
Worth campus.

PROFESSOR MARTIN'S series of clay sculpture 
pieces inspired by the BP oil spill in the Gulf of 
Mexico was featured by Florida Craftsmen Gallery in 
St. Petersburg, FL and 10% of the sales of Martin's 

sculptures benefited the Nature Conservancy.
•

DR.  PAMELA MASON-EGAN, Professor I, attended 
the Florida Developmental Education Association 
conference in 2010; the 22nd Annual Teaching 
Academic Survival Skills Conference in March, 2011; 
and the First-Year Experience conference in 2012.

In August, 2011, at the Student Learning Center 
Critical Thinking Conference, DR. MASON-EGAN 
presented “Practical Approaches for Enhancing 
Critical Thinking with Learning Disabled Students.”

  In March, 2012, at the College Reading and 
Learning Association Tutor Training, DR. MASON-
EGAN presented “Supporting Students with Learning 
Disabilities: Tutoring Techniques & Strategies.”

•
ANN MCLAUGHLIN, Adjunct Instructor of Business 

Administration, was invited to attend the annual 
Ph.D. Project Conference in Chicago in November, 
2012. The Ph.D. Project, a program to create diver-
sity in management, was created in 1994 to address 
the severe under-representation of African-Americans, 
Hispanic-Americans and Native Americans in man-

Frank Marciante

BP2 by Victoria Martin
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agement by diversifying the front of the classroom: 
The business school faculty. Qualified candidates are 
invited to this conference where they interact with 
deans, professors and current minority doctoral stu-
dents about the benefits of pursuing business Ph.D.

•
Artwork of  CLARENCE MEASELLE, Adjunct 

Instructor, was displayed at the annual Fine Art 
Faculty show, December 8, 2012, through February 
9, 2013, at the Jan and Gary Dario Gallery on the 
Lake Worth campus. 

•
Professor JOE MILLAS, advisor of the Lake 

Worth Campus Delta Omicron chapter of The Phi 
Theta Kappa honor society was one of 30 advisors 
out of more than 1,200 candidates to receive the 
International Continued Excellence Award during the 
Phi Theta Kappa honor society’s international con-
vention in Nashville, Tennessee in spring, 2012.

•
OLIVIA MORRIS-FORD, Lake Worth campus 

Student Activities Manager and Student Government 
Association (SGA) Advisor, was awarded the Most 
Outstanding SGA Advisor of the Year by the Florida 
College System Student Government Association in 
April, 2011. 

•
Associate Professor ALEX OPRITSA established the 

Math Club in 2010 to increase academic engagement 
of students outside of the classroom. He also attended 
the Mathematical Association of America-Florida 
Two-Year College Mathematics Association confer-
ence in February, 2011.

•
AUSTIN PRICE, Post Secondary Adult Vocational 

Instructor in welding, was chosen to represent Palm 
Beach State College at the Florida Master Teacher 
Seminar in Orlando, FL, in June, 2012.

•
On December 3, 2010, CHARLES “CHIC” PRICE, 

Occupational Skills Evaluator, was given a plaque 
expressing the gratitude of the Palm Beach County 
chapter of the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 
Providers Association for his dedication to the 
enhancement of EMS in Palm Beach County and 
for serving as the Association’s President for numer-
ous years.

•
RICK REEDER was promoted from HVAC 

Instructor to Program Director of Welding, HVAC & 
Machining in the fall of 2011.

•
REGINA ROSE, Learning Specialist and Adjunct 

Instructor of vocational preparatory math, is a 2010 

graduate of Adventures in Leadership, a two-year 
program focusing on effective leadership and super-
visory skills.

•
LYDIA RUNKLE, Administrative Assistant I, served 

as a Judge for the 12th Annual Comedy & Talent 
Explosion, held on February 17, 2012, at the Duncan 
Theater and sponsored by the Palm Beach State chap-
ter of the National Council on Black American Affairs.

•
In September, 2011, Professor I, MIKE 

SFIROPOULOS, and his Palm Beach State College 
team members won 2nd place in the Great Grownup 
Spelling Bee, after which MIKE went on to become a 
Judge in the Great Grownup Spelling Bee in September, 
2012. The Spelling Bee is held at the Harriet Himmel 
Theater in City Place, West Palm Beach.

In June, 2012, MIKE was selected as a Faculty 
Fellow for the Global Skills for College Completion 
2.0, an initiative funded by Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation, and attended a week-long seminar/train-
ing New York City in August, 2012.

•
AMY SHEPARD, Financial Aid Manager, was a pan-

elist in the “Making College Affordable” forum with 
the U.S. Under Secretary of Education hosted at the 
Lake Worth Campus on February 9, 2012, and is 
representing Palm Beach State College in an inter-in-
stitution committee with Palm Beach County School 
District on a Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
Completion Campaign.  

•
On February 4, 2011, AMANDA SHERRILL, 

Administrative Assistant I, was the recipient of  the Lake 
Worth Student Services Exemplary Service Award.

•
DEBRA-ANNE SINGLETON, Student Learning 

Center Manager, graduated from the Adventures in 
Leadership program in November, 2012.

•
WARREN SMITH, Associate Professor, received an 

Award from Library Services on May 15, 2012, for 
development of Library Guide for economic courses. 
He also received an award on September 24, 2012, 
from The Links Incorporated, West Palm Beach 
Chapter, an organization that promotes and engages 
in educational, civic, and inter-cultural activities.

•
SAM SPITALLI, OPS Professional in the Teacher 

Certification Program, published “Good Schools, 
Good People Testing Does Not Recognize” in the  
Winter 2010 edition of SEEN (South East Education 
Network Magazine). He also published “Waiting for 
‘Superman?’—Don’t Hold Your Breath” in the Spring 
2011 edition of SEEN. In this article, he challenges 

Amanda Sherrill

John Treanor
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messages in the documentary regarding the crisis in 
education and where to place blame and suggests his 
own “Top 10” list to improve education. 

•

Dr. VETALEY STASHENKO, Professor II of biology, 
initiated a new Biology Club on the Lake Worth 
campus in 2011. 

•
BRIDGET STATLER, Student Development Advisor 

I, participated in the third annual Freedom 5K race 
held September 9, 2012, in West Palm Beach. The 
race supports military families and first responders 
and commemorated the anniversary of 9/11. 

•
JOHN TREANOR, Assistant Professor and Emergency 

Medical Services (EMS) Department Chair, was hon-
ored in 2010 with the Distinguished Service Award by 
the Palm Beach County EMS Providers Association 
for his work as an instructor at the College and was 
lauded for his dedication to training the best para-
medics in the state. TREANOR was also named 2010 
Firefighter of the Year by Boca Raton Fire Rescue.

•
Artwork of JACKIE TUFFORD, Adjunct Instructor, 

was displayed at the annual Fine Art Faculty show, 
December 8, 2012, through February 9, 2013, 
at the Jan and Gary Dario Gallery on the Lake 
Worth campus.

•
DR. MARÍA M. VALLEJO, Lake Worth Campus 

Provost, was named to the ASPIRA of Florida Board 
of Directors for 2010-2011. She assumed her duties 
of at-large director September 10, 2010, at a formal 
installation and reception at the Biltmore Hotel in 
Coral Gables. ASPIRA of Florida is a non-profit orga-
nization that fosters the social advancement of Latino 
youth through educational excellence and leadership 
development programs that emphasize commitment 
to the community.

DR. VALLEJO, was one of 12 honorees at the 2011 
Hispanic Women of Distinction charity luncheon 
August 12, 2011, sponsored by Latina Style magazine 
and Bank of America. She was selected from among 
more than 90 applicants by four judges.  Nominations 
were made by former Hispanic Women of Distinction 
honorees and community leaders.

DR. VALLEJO, was one of eight featured readers for 
the sixth annual African American Read-In held Feb. 
6, 2012, at Miami Dade College. The event, part of a 
nationwide observance involving more than a million 
readers, highlights literacy as a significant part of Black 
History Month. It is sponsored by the Black Caucus 
of the National Council of Teachers of English.

•

Professor II, ALLEN WEBBER, served as a vocal 
music judge for the annual Palm Beach Post Pathfinders 
Scholarship Competition, and was a volunteer music 
merit badge counselor and instructor for the Gulf 
Stream Council of The Boy Scouts of America at its 
Scout Advancement Weekend in November, 2011 and 
2012. PROFESSOR WEBBER is a bass section leader 
in the adult choir at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in 
Delray Beach, and a member of the recently formed 
Orchid City Brass Band, of West Palm Beach. 

PROFESSOR WEBBER continues to participate as a 
member of the Palm Beach State College team for the 
Palm Beach County Literacy Coalition’s Great Grown 
Up Spelling Bee, and was part of the Palm Beach State 
team that took second place in the Great Grown-Up 
Spelling Bee in 2011.

•
CHERYL ZIMMERMAN, Learning Specialist,  was 

part of the Palm Beach State team that took second 
place in the Great Grown-Up Spelling Bee in 2011.

Dr. María M. Vallejo

“She Wore This To Dial In (Pink)” by Jackie Tufford

Allen Webber
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Future Challenges and Opportunities Updates

• Improving Classroom Space Utilization.

In the spring of 2011, campus Deans continued their review of classroom space to assure efficiency and maximize utilization. 
A plan was developed to backfill spaces made available by the opening of new buildings including the new Center for Bachelor 
Programs, which opened in fall of 2012, and the Public Safety Training Center, opened for the 2013 summer term.

• Working toward Hispanic-Serving Institution (HSI) Designation.

Palm Beach State College, Lake Worth Campus has been leading and successfully bridging the gaps between minority and 
non-minority “First-Time-In-College” enrollments. The Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) Initiative started over five years 
ago with the aim of increasing the Hispanic student population at Palm Beach State College to allow the College to obtain des-
ignation as a Hispanic Serving Institution under the federal Title V program. In the few years since its inception, the initiative 
has made marked strides with improvements in the accessibility of college information to the Hispanic community through 
several outreach, recruitment, and retention efforts. These have led to the award of grants to assist at risk students at the College, 
minority and non-minority alike.  

Since June 2010, there have been four significant accomplishments* under the leadership of the HSI Initiative: 
• Kresge SEMILLAS Grant: SCORE Project (2010-2011) 
• H.S.I. Initiative web page (Summer 2012)
• Hispanic Enrollment Goals Met and Surpassed:  27%, Lake Worth Campus and 25% College-wide (Fall 2012)
• College is Possible (Spring 2013)

 *Summary reports are available by request for each of the four accomplishments  

The HSI Initiative was formed to address and provide practical solutions, such as the examples accomplished in the past two 
years, to factors that hinder Hispanic student success. The HSI Initiative Committee assesses current national best practices to 
develop outreach, access, and retention strategies that lead to the recruitment, and support the success of Hispanic students at 
Palm Beach State College. The Committee has expanded its participation with representatives from each of the four campuses 
as well as district representation to include administrators, faculty, staff, and students.    

The Lake Worth Campus celebrated reaching the 25 percent Hispanic full-time equivalent (FTE) to gain recognition as an 
Hispanic-Serving Institute. In so doing, the Institute of Early Care & Afterschool Programs is developing and providing 
coursework in a dual-language format (Spanish/English) to meet the needs of Hispanic students who are participating in the 
entry-level state mandated childcare training and the Florida Child Care Professional Credential (FCCPC) certificate program. 
The state-mandated competency exam is also available in Spanish and offered at the College. Many of the continuing education 
offerings in childcare are offered in Spanish as well as English and program materials are available in both Spanish/English.

• Building Capacity in Corporate and Continuing Education Offerings.
KBR Custom Training for the Solid Waste to Energy Project; KBR, the general construction company for the 
Solid Waste to Energy Project will be interviewing students in the Electrical Training Programs, which will com-
plete May 30, 2013.  The interviews are scheduled for April 15, 2013, and it is expected that 10 will be offered 

FUTURE   
       CHALLENGES &                                                   
               OPPORTUNITIES
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employment.  The next training module will be for welding and is expected to be initiated early in July, 2013.

• Serving and Supporting Student Development

Lake Worth Student Affairs has increased utilization of various communication tools such as text messaging, web and phone-based 
and traditional mail to better target students and facilitate communication on their terms.
• Live Chat
• New Strategies for College Success (SLS) Education Planning process supporting critical thinking from admission to gradua-

tion.
• On-Going Challenges:

1. Under-utilization of technological innovations such as WiFi and mobile devices (Working intrusively proves difficult with-
out adequate technology.)

2. Inability to effectively service students because of limited technology - i.e. outreach events: outdoor advising, outdoor 
financial aid booths, etc.

• Increasing Integration of Instructional Design and Technology through Faculty Development and the Professional Teaching & 
Learning Center (PTLC)

More of our faculty have attained certification to teach online courses in three formats including pure online (asynchronous), 
web-hybrid (50% online - 50% face-to-face class meetings), or web-component (pure face-to-face with materials made available 
online for self-directed learning).

PTLC resources and activities:
• Has 52 books for check out.
• Sponsored Dr. Ginger Pedersen’s presentation of the class she teaches using PowerPoint—teaching and learning. Media 

Technology videotaped the presentation.
• Participated in Professional Development Day activities over the years. Three of our members gave a presentation on “Turn It 

In,” the anti-plagiarism tool;  our members gave a demonstration of the GradeQuick program; we also facilitated a discussion 
on the book Academically Adrift.

• Participated in Steve Brahlek’s yearly writing symposium every year.
• Purchased teaching and learning videos that are available for faculty check out in the PTLC room.
• In September of 2012, began a series of faculty presentations entitled “Got Papers?!” wherein faculty members presented confer-

ence papers, research, and best practices. This is an on-going project.  We already have sessions planned for fall semester 2013.
• Starting in September 2012, began producing a monthly newsletter of all of our activities that is sent out to all-users Lake Worth.

• Expanding our Public Safety Complex by constructing a new three (3) building complex containing a five-story fire training tower 
with working elevator. Next, construct a new skid pad that will be utilized by the Criminal Justice program and our Emergency 
Vehicle Operator Course (EVOC). 

The Public Safety Training Center complex, adjacent to the fire apparatus garage and fire training tower opened for classes 
beginning in summer 2013. This complex is home to students training in law enforcement, firefighting, paramedic, and emer-
gency medical technician programs. Additionally, the new 911 Public Safety dispatcher training will be located in this complex 
and a court room is located on the first floor to be used for mock and live hearings. Completion of the burn building for fire-
fighter training and the skid pad for criminal justice cadet training will finalize this comprehensive state of the art training venue.

• Increasing resource utilization efficiencies to better serve our increasing number of students, including implementation of the 
“Weekend College” and the “Afternoon College” and increasing available parking spaces.

The weekend and afternoon class offerings have been well received by students; so well, in fact that sunrise classes have been added 
to the course offerings at Lake Worth Campus. These classes begin at 7 a.m. and enable students to attend at least one course before 
their normal work schedule. 

• Constructing and equiping new BAS/General Classroom building to provide critically needed classroom space on campus.

The Center for Bachelor Programs opened in fall of 2012 housing the Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS) programs in supervision 
and management and the three tracks within the degree, public administration, health administration, and business administration.
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• Restructuring and implementing a new Corporate and Continuing Education fee schedule to assure that these courses are self-
supporting in response to legislation eliminating State funding for CCE courses, 
The Centers for Health Sciences and Public Safety Continuing Education, Green Construction and Energy Continuing Education 
and Trades/Cosmetology Continuing Education continue to offer a variety of professional and advanced level education courses to our 
communities of interest. In the effort to reach revenue generation in a self-sustaining model, these Centers have made great strides.

• Creating and enhancing Enrollment Management programs in response to continued enrollment growth.

Current Practice:
The Lake Worth Campus continues to forge new and improve existing relationships with the Palm Beach County School Board 
by spearheading new and innovating programs and outreach. In addition to traditional outreach methods such as the High 
School Advisor Luncheon, the campus has improved communication with area schools to streamline processes and has garnered 
representation on inter-institution committees such as the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA )Completion 
Campaign Committee.
• Student Affairs Subcommittee
• Getting Started Folder

On-Going Challenges:
• Multiple methods of communication to meet needs of multi-generational and diverse populations with varying academic 

preparedness.  
• Enrollment trends create a need for increased staff (language, diversity, flexible schedules) which requires more appropri-

ately designed space.
• Appropriately designed facilities to support “One Stop” model and critical enrollment processes.

• Establishing/expanding critical institutes and programs such as the Center for Applied Ethics, Allied Health/Nursing, Teacher 
Education and Early Childhood/Afterschool Education.

There have been many changes to the Institute of Teacher Education (ITE) over this last academic year and with new leadership 
and support staff, ITE has made many improvements to both the Teacher Certification Program and Professional Development. 
One of the goals was to expand the ITE program and increase accessibility so focus was put on meeting the growing interest 
in distance learning. The ITE has met the demand by offering the Teacher Certification Program as a hybrid program effective 
fall term 2012-1. Through the use of technology ITE has modernized our communication with our students with updated 
web pages and resources for students in the form of information videos available on our website. In addition, the Teacher 
Certification Program has entered into an articulation agreement with the University of West Florida so that students who 
complete our program will be eligible to receive 6 credit hours towards a Masters of Education. This is an exciting opportunity 
for our students in the Institute of Teacher Education as we always strive for higher learning opportunities for our candidates 
and build the expectation for our future educators to be life long learners. In addition to supporting our students in the Teacher 
Certification Program, the ITE has forged a partnership with the Palm Beach County School District in the area of professional 
development to help prepare their teachers for the diverse needs and demands of the 21st century classroom.  

The Early Care and Afterschool programs were combined last academic year to form the Institute of Early Care and Afterschool 
Programs which has provided a more seamless academic pathway for early childhood and afterschool professionals. The aca-
demic continuum of training for those early childhood professionals interested in caring for children ages Birth-5 years old 
begins with the State-mandated 40-hour entry-level training, the 120-hour Early Childhood or Florida Child Care Professional 
Certificate, Early Childhood Associate of Science (AS) degree and Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS) in Supervision and 
Management. Tremendous progress has been made over the past 7 years to advance afterschool training in Palm Beach County 
through our collaboration with Prime Time Palm Beach County, Inc. and other community partners, to continue developing 
informal and formal educational career pathways that provide a continuum of educational modules targeting afterschool pro-
fessionals caring for children ages 5 years and older. The outcome of this partnership has provided a comprehensive training 
program that encompasses the State-mandated 40-hour entry-level training, the 80-hour School-Age Professional Certificate, 
Youth Development college credit certificate and Human Services Youth Development Associate of Science (AS) degree.  
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• Promoting sustainability by greening all Trade and Industrial program curriculum, as well as adding “Greening Components” 
across appropriate curriculum offerings.

Our Green Building Trades program includes a wide range of alternative energy resources relating to sustainability.   Courses 
include weatherization, biofuels, nuclear, wind, solar photovoltaic installation, HVAC indoor air quality, building management 
systems, alternative heating and cooling systems, sustainable electrical systems, sustainable plumbing components and “Green” 
concept for insulation in the plumbing and HVAC trades.  All of these components will provide trainees expertise with the latest 
techniques that are required to make a building more energy efficient.
The Center for Green Construction and Energy/Green Institute offered numerous courses to meet the community needs.  
Courses include Revit (3-D computer aided drafting), Water and Waste Water Treatment Plant Operators licensing, LEED 
Exam Prep and Solar Cart Conversion.  The Center will continue to offer sustainable topics and the community demands.

• Increasing support for on-line instruction while increasing number of courses available on-line.

The Student Learning Center (SLC) expanded the selection of classes for which we offer on-line Supplemental Instruction 
(SI). Supplemental Instruction (SI) is an internationally recognized model of peer-assisted study and is traditionally attached to 
high-risk courses offered face-to-face.  The SI Leader is usually a former student who excelled in the course and is recommended 
to the SI coordinator by the instructor.   

The increase in the number of TSI sections is related to the increase in the number of online classes being offered.  As in the 
case of classroom SI, TSI also targets high risk courses. The numbers so far indicate that TSI also increases the success rates of 
students who participate.

2013-2015 New Future Challenges and Opportunities

• Develop on-line courses available in the communications, speech, literature, Early Care and Afterschool Post-Secondary Adult 
Vocational programs, and a web-hybrid component for certificate programs (ECPC, FCCPC & SAPC).

• Promote and grow enrollment in the Educator Preparation Institute (EPI) Program through innovation, technology and 
on-line offerings to be more competitive with other alternative certification programs.  The EPI Program provides an alternate 
route to teacher certification for mid-career professionals and college graduates who are not education majors.  One of the 
challenges for this program in the past couple of years—due to the climate of teaching, legislative issues, and hiring freezes—
has been enrollment. To make this program more competitive with other teacher education programs, we are turning to 
innovation and technology.  With the increased interest in distance learning and a target audience of working individuals, the 
Institute of Teacher Education addresses enrollment concerns with the development of hybrid courses and implementation of 
the EPI hybrid program in the 2013 Spring Term. We also modernized our communication with our students by updating our 
web pages and offering resources for students in the form of information videos that will be available on our website under 
“Candidate Resources.” 

• Address the impact of 2013 legislation on the Lake Worth Student Learning Center. The 2013 legislation which will reduce 
the number of students enrolled in developmental education courses in reading, English, and math. Students who enroll in 
college composition and math courses will need additional support from learning specialists, tutors and from the Supplemental 
Instruction (SI) program. Supplemental instruction (SI) is a program of structured study sessions that targets courses where 
large numbers of students withdraw or receive a grade of D or F. The sessions are conducted by students (SI Leaders) who 
already have successfully completed the targeted courses and who attend the same classes again with the same instructors.

• Address the impact of 2013 legislation regarding payment by school districts of tuition for dual-enrolled students.  The 2013 
legislation mandates school districts pay the base cost of tuition for students attending courses on the college campus. In 
addition, the college may assess the school district for course administration fees to offer dual enrollment courses at the high 
school.  
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• Implement Meta-Majors.  Prepare admissions staff and academic advisors to understand the new meta-majors, articulate to 
students why identifying a meta-major is necessary and how the decision impacts the selection of gateway courses. 

• Admit, advise and retain students based on new changes to developmental education. Admissions and advising staff will be 
challenged to properly advise students without benefit of test scores and with minimal information available on high school 
transcripts. Meet the challenge of providing educational planning for these students as the need to work with cohorts becomes 
more important to student success; adopt a case management approach to academic advising to better support and track 
student success. 

• Implement staff development to address multiple attempts in gateway courses. Students not successful in gateway courses will 
be forced to take multiple attempts, delaying their progress, jeopardizing their persistence and forcing the student to pay the 
full cost of instruction on the third attempts. 
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CAMPUS     
          COMMITTEES

Lake Worth Campus Standing Committees

BEAUTIFICATION
RANDY GAILEY, Co-Chair

PATRICIA RICHIE, Co-Chair

CIVILITY TASK FORCE
MONICA HAMLIN, Co-Chair
PENNY MCISAAC, Co-Chair

DIVERSITY
RICHARD SHEPARDSON, Co-Chair

DIAMOND VIEW ELEMENTARY
SHONA CASTILLO, Co-Chair

DR. JEANNETT MANZANERO, Co-Chair

FACILITIES
BARBARA CIPRIANO, Co-Chair

DR. MARÍA M. VALLEJO, Co-Chair

FUN
CHRISTINE FERRERA, Co-Chair

JULIA SANCHEZ, Co-Chair

HISPANIC SERVING INSTITUTION
SUSY MARTINEZ-WHITE, Co-Chair
DR. MARÍA M. VALLEJO, Co-Chair

PROFESSIONAL TEACHING & LEARNING CENTER
CAROLE POLICY, Chair

SAFETY
TCHERINA DUNCOMBE, Co-Chair 

PENNY MCISAAC, Co-Chair & PC Liason

TOBACCO-FREE INITIATIVE TASK FORCE
NANCY ZINSER, Chair

TRAFFICKING AWARENESS
PEGGY HOLMES-DEGRAW, Chair

WELLNESS
LYN BECKER, Co-Chair 

JUDI MCCAULEY, Co-Chair
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Special Thanks to our State of the Campus Team

Members of the Lake Worth Campus Provost's Council:

MARK ALEXANDER, Theater Director

BARBARA CIPRIANO, Associate Dean of Public Safety

BRIAN KELLEY, Library Learning Resource Center Director

DR. JEANNETT MANZANERO, Global Community Education Center Director

PENNY MCISAAC, Dean of Student Services

PATRICIA RICHIE, Dean of Business, Trade and Industry

DR. JACQUELINE ROGERS, Dean of Health Sciences and Public Safety and Interim Dean of Academic Affairs

DR. MARÍA M. VALLEJO, Lake Worth Campus Provost

Administrators and staff of College Relations and Marketing:

For their invaluable articles from Perspectives, Palm Beach State College Faculty & Staff Newsletter, 

and Contact magazine for the friends of Palm Beach State College; and for providing numerous photographs.

Coordinating Team who gathered, wrote and/or edited, and organized report information:

CHRISTINE FERRERA, Executive Administrative Assistant to the Provost

MARCIA KARASOFF, Office Assistant II to Dean of Academic Affairs

 MARGARET A. SARDAGNOLA, Associate Administrative Assistant to Associate Dean of Business, Trade & Industry

 

Artistic layout & design; gathering, editing and incorporating information, artwork and images:

MARCIA KARASOFF, Office Assistant II to Dean of Academic Affairs

SPECIAL     
          THANKS 
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Additional Contributors who supplied information and/or images

BRUCE D. ARBEIT, Clinical Coordinator

STEPHEN M. ARTERBURN, Learning Specialist

JEAN E. ARTHUR, Administrative Assistant II

SANDRA L. BARRETT, Program Director

KELLIE A. BASSELL, Nursing Director

SUHE DEL CARMEN BETHELL, Administrative Assistant II

SUSAN BIERSTER, Associate Dean of Developmental 
Education

SUSAN M. CALDWELL, Associate Dean of Social Science

YOSHUA I. CARHUAMACA, Learning Specialist

SHONA CASTILLO, Volunteer Program Specialist

GABRIELA W. COMO, Student Services & Financial Aid 
Representative I

TERRY L. DELP, Program Director

SANDRA DIDNER, Adjunct Instructor

PAUL L. FRIEDMAN, Professor I

VERNON GRANT, Associate Dean of Humanities

MONICA L. HAMLIN, Associate Professor

JOAN P. HIRSCHKORN, Administrative Assistant II

DAVID B. HOLSTEIN, Athletics Director

KRISTIN M. HOPKINS, Associate Professor

DWAYNE A. HUNT, Assistant Dean of Student Services

CHRISTOPHER KENNEDY, Student

ERIC D. KENNEDY, Associate Dean of Trade & Industry

LISA MACMULLEN, Professional Teaching & Learning 
Center Specialist

SUELLEN K. MANN, Executive Director, Foundation

VICTORIA R. MARTIN, Professor I

SUSY MARTINEZ-WHITE, Program Director of Professional 
Development, Institute of Teacher Education

PAMELA MASON-EGAN, Professor I

BARB MATIAS, Assistant Director Hr Safety & Risk

JUDITH A. MCCAULEY, Associate Professor

KARI W. MCCORMICK, Graphic Design Coordinator

PATRICIA R. MCDONALD, Associate Professor

JOSEPH P. MCGRANE, Occupational Skills Evaluator

NORMA MEDINA, Human Resource Specialist

JOSEPH J. MILLAS, Professor II 

KATHLEEN A. MITEFF, Construction Specialist

GARY MOO-YOUNG, Science Department Specialist

OLIVIA J. MORRIS-FORD, Student Activities Manager

ALEX A. OPRITSA, Associate Professor

RAYMOND S. PACOVSKY, Professor II

KAREN D. PAIN, Quality Enhancement Plan Manager

CAROLE D. POLICY, Professor III

CARLOS F. RAMOS, Associate Dean of Math, Science & 
Engineering

CHRISTINA M. RAMOS, Associate Administrative Assistant

DR. ROGER RAMSAMMY, former Dean of Academic Aff airs

DR. GARY G. REARDON, Nursing BSN Director

MOLLIE D. RHODES, Program Grant Director

TISH S. SAILER, Web Communications Coordinator

SHEILA E. SCOTT-LUBIN, Director of Teacher Education, 
Early Care & K-12 Programs, Early Childhood and 
Afterschool Programs; and Interim Associate Dean of 
Communications

MICHAEL SEMINERIO, Professor I

MIKE SFIROPOULOS, Professor I 

AMY R. SHEPARD, Financial Aid Manager

DEBRA-ANNE SINGLETON, Manager of Student Learning 
Center

CAROL A. SPERR, Executive Administrative Assistant

LAURA M. STEVENS, OPS Professional

GAIL B. TOMEI, Counselor and Associate Professor

BELINDA TROISE, Administrative Assistant II

JACKIE L. TUFFORD, Adjunct Instructor

ALLEN L. WEBBER, Professor II

NANCY C. ZINSER, Associate Dean of Health Sciences



PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE, founded in 1933 as Florida’s 
fi rst public community college, is a diverse, comprehensive institution dedicated 
to serving the educational needs of Palm Beach County. Integrally linked to the 
community through strong partnerships, the College provides associate and bacca-
laureate degrees, professional certifi  cates, workforce development and lifelong 
learning.

THE MISSION OF PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE is 
to create and sustain a dynamic teaching and learning environment that provides 
a high-quality, accessible, aff ordable education, preparing students to contribute 
and compete ethically and successfully in a diverse global community.

THE VISION OF PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE is 
diverse, active learners engaged in intellectual, social and personal growth that 
enriches and transforms our community.

THE BELIEFS OF PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE 

ARE:
• Student success is our fi rst priority, and all students can succeed.
• Ethical standards are integral to the educational experience.
• Faculty and instructors should use instructional methods and technology that 

meet the diverse learning styles of students.
• Th e College curriculum and its operations should demonstrate a commitment 

to ecological sustainability.
• Th e College must anticipate and respond to evolving community needs by 

reaching out to all potential partners and establishing programs and courses that 
will meet those needs.

• Quality education is a worthwhile investment.
• An educated workforce has a positive impact on our community and economic 

health.
• Faculty/staff  development is integral to quality education.
• A safe, secure and supportive College climate is essential.
• Diversity refl  ects society and enhances the educational process.
• Equity and equality of opportunity are essential.
• Lifelong learning enhances the quality of life.
• Collaboration enhances the quality of decision-making.


